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Official Reports! CALLIP8LIPJOEA CONTINUES
Conference Held to Decide Best Means 

of Hastening Passage of Dardanelles

©
Vans, April 2'Arti.—U Pas ^ 

decided by the Cabinet (S 

children made orphans 
by death in war of their fa- ^

0 thers should be cared for by 0 report violent recurrent attacks by
^ State.

IT BIG EFFORT IS ABOUT TO 0 •
;7?

London, April 22.—The War Office

TURKEY @ the enemy on Hill 60, repulsed with
0 great loss. German losses since the 

©©©©©©© © ©0©©©©© 370» are between 3,001) and 4.000.
The enemy airships in the harbour)

at Ghent have been considerably dam-' 
aged by a bold and successful attack.

o-;

Prussian Officers 
In Despair

iHearing Speeches By Lloyd Eeotge 
id Harold 1, lennanl in tenus

Turkish losses in the recent action
ish, but. by Arab tribesmen 
they had enlisted on their side and 
who, now that the Turks have been
defeated, have turned against them. « 

Nearer home, the British are hold-

wliom in Lower Mesopotamia are estimaterl
. at not less than 2,500. A Mohmand

raid on {he Indian frontier was re
pulsed with heavy loss.

The French have captured another
German trench north of Fh'rey.

French aeroplanes have bombarded

French Minister of Marine Says 
Task is Perfectly Feasible

ins WDhvioiisly io iiill No. W, tmn 
Ypres, which they captured from the
Germans on Saturday, and which the of a famous banking firm, particularly the headquarters of General Strantz 
Germans have ever since been trying well acquainted with the financial sit- 
to retake. The French are pressing nation of the European States, has de- Baden, 
hard on two sides of the German tri- dared that Germany will be at the

London-. April 23.—“The
correspondent, in a despatch, of Marine, M. Augagneur, and Winstom 

dated Tuesday, says fugitives
Enos say that following the bombard-1 in the north of France.
ment by the Allies, the British landed

Mail’s’* ! ference to-day between the MinisterHavre, April 22.—A leading member Sofia

British Submarines in Bight of 
Heligoland Foreshadows Some 
Big Movement in North Sea

Troops Being Rushed Towards Dardanelles—
_ p- , K - - ., , - „ Carpathians, and are holding their in g known. Preparations have beenTlirkS 8i Head 0Î Persian Gulf SlliîCF DdCHÎ uwn against the Austro-Gernmn et- made everywvhere with a view to

from Churchill. The conference was held
in Woevre. and the electric station at

On his return to Paris, M. Augag-
a force at Enos and the Turkish, neur told a representative of Havas 
commandant ordered the evacuation Agency that the public would

The Russian Government reports
end of her financial resources by' the abortive enemy attacks in the Car-

iheif pan aw, according to their middle of mi June. The Germans patiiians, and the successful homhard-
accoums, repulsing repealed Austrian have taken extremely severe measures !I1Pnf 0f Soldan staffon
attacks on their positions to the m Belgium to prevent knowledge of Prussia.—HARGorov.
south-east of Lupkow Pass, in the the movements of their troops becom- ______

angle in the Woevre. The Russians
for be

of the port. wrong in thinking tKat operations in

in Fast Enos is Turkey’s most sovtUv-wesi- Ike Dnvdwnelte-s bad been %n%pended.
The French Navy, M. Augagneur, 

A despatch from Athens says ti)e added, never has thought that the 
bombardment of the Turkish positions i Straits could be forced without long 

on the Gallipoli Peninsula continues preparation, but it has always believ- 
without interruption. The best means ed, and is more than ever convinced, 
of hastening the passage of the Dar- that the undertaking is perfectly teas- 
dandles by the Allies* warships was ible and before, long the Object, SO 

sey Ytoaü, not only mo out attacks re-| one of the. principal subjects dï a con- ardently desired, will be attalnei. 
suit in a progress, but two German ------------------------ --------------—.— ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -

erly port on the Aegean Sea.

Paris, via St. Pierre, April 21.—
Cannonading has been rather fierce 
in the Aras district between the Oiseforts on their Hanks near orliee. West- eventual retreat.

era Galicia and Stry, in the eastern High Prussian officers in Belgium
part of the same province. '1 hese at- do not disguise their despair, and ad- 
tacks have apparently been made with ml\ that the German

vri\ 2o.—Glowing at- mwv.ication with Holland is stopped by
t ae strength and condi- order of the British Government.

ffrin army and of the Taken in connection with the news 
out of munitions, which it; from Berlin That British submarines

and Aisne, Meuse and Moselle, and 
in Mortmare Woods. Near F Urey Es-

c-ause Is lost.
the object of holding the Russians -oextern \

>-, \ ; . v ill next month amount to have been in the Bight of Heligoland where they are, while the Germans
counter-attacks, dtdivered on a line ofITALY AT WARare preparing to strike the Russian

possibly THE BRITISH SHELL TURKISH TOWNwhat it was last where the German Admiralty 
David

lays
Lloyd claim to hav ng sunk one, perhaps

trenches we occupy since 20th April, 
were repulsed.

Belgian aviators threw bombs on
Bruges arsenal and Uw aerodrome of j

Paris (midnight)—.In Belgium the BuID27'9 171 Gliff O) S/2KOS, Shallot}

______  Germans attacked a trench captured j-j Tjr i • s\ t% •
Berne. April 22—According to An- *>y the British on Summit 60 near ±{y YVCIVS FllpS--------(JttOmCin POSt~

geio GrispJs, the famous Italian pub- 2wartelene. The enemy was reputed,, • C „tU^U TT„A^
and lost on this point since Uth April] TIOJJS, 071 YjCllllpOlt, CJÏÏClQV Jr XTQ.
from three to four thousand men. in > 
the Argonne, near Bagatelle, a fierce
a.tta.ek. purely local, was ckecked, by
out* artillery tire.

Between the Meuse and the Tvloseïïe 
we repu)sod German attacks more or 
less important, of which several were
only reconn entering parties, one in
Ailly Wood, five in Mortmare Wood
and one in LePretre Wood.

We attached the enemy north of
Flirey and captured one of their 
trenches. XVe then occupied saine and 
connected it with trenches previously 
captured. Ground gained during the 
last few days extends on an uninter
rupted front of over 700 metres. The 
enemy left over three hundred dead 
on the ground. In Lorraine there was 
an artillery contest.

In Alsace we easily repulsed, east oî
Hartman ns wi/Zerkopf, an attack open
ed by a fierce cannonading.

Our aeroplanes bombed in Woevre 
district the headquarters of General 
von Strantz. and a certain number of 
transport waggons in the Grand 
Duchy of Baden, also the electric 
station of Lorach.

mes line at some other point.given by
from the direction of Cracow.

rumors are many and
ellor of the Exchequer, more, this is believed to foreshadow

. ,1 Tennant, Parliamentary some movement in the North Sea,
Par Dmce m the while Were is no longer am endeavor 1 

: ; ■ increased the embus- to hide the fact that a big Angio- 
iasm yi;ii Diffidence of the people of French force is prepared to go, as

the war which they and General Da made, the French com-

A1 though
tivergent. i\o defiixlte news lias DâÆïl

veveWed ol Italy's xxxtexxtxoxxs. While
despatches indicate that the tension

between Rome and Vienna has slack
ened, the belief is general that before. 

weeks, Italy and some ot the

Seer,
i oui in

Bril
s are, waging on the con- mander, has said “To any point where

A German report
Heir

xxxaxxy
.Balkan States will assume a more

finals oi Europe, Asia and Africa.
nting the statement of the says, pan of this force, which is 
ffiaf Britain has more than under the command of General Sir lan

it is required." lisher, Italy will join the war before
May.Snj:

dvCXxxxt,c: -<xtxxtvv<le.

Athens, April 22,—Four British war- and west of Bulair.
ships in the G nit ot Saros PombarOeOItarxxxltoix. has been landed at Etkirtv- g x ({’visions of troops' on tbo

and that the output of Turkish town near the Tuvko-Rulghr- 
)>.->>■ been enormously In- "tan boni et, on the northern slûe ot

nos. a on the same flay a British torpedo 
ïbo T urliisb town of Bulair ou Pu os- boat flotilla proceeded aloag the coast 
day, and aiso shelled Ottoman posi- near Smyrna and shelled the TurkishTHAI BATTLE IS NORTH SEA 

MAY BE QUESTION BT FEW HOURS
m&ed Tennant to-day. speaking on the Dull oî, Saras, under support of
MLili of tlm Secretary for War. liord the Allied fleet. At the same time
tvilclxexxer.

tious on Xtx<A Oevttxpoli Peninsula, civx&t env-iw^vti, at t-.yt.x-i vxxxdc K.vxt.0 - f kxxxvxy^xek.,

dec Ictrecl tha.t vecvu.it ins; tile re is news of trans\>orts loaded I
has been most satisfactory and grati- with troops passing the Island
fyin- and the health of the troops is Lemnos, not far from the entrance to

the Dardanelles, anti others boing

of

.-pi* udid and that the wounded were

it; IjOuc" hospitals twenty-four hoxirs' sighted off Smyrna, oix the coast of 
;dter the, were stricken in France. Asia Minor. This makes it uncertain 
He xhed to impress upon the coun- where the blow is to be struck.

- try the necessity of increasing the 
suppli- - of artillery and ammunition, the Aegean Sea, including Sengal- 
atiding, then is no limit to the amount ese, who were

London in Fever of Excitement
There are Anglo-French troops in

London, April 23.—Last night in a from Copenhagen, which
Anglo-French
sighted in the waters to the north of
Stavanger, on the Norway coast. 

Stavanger is almost due east front 
1 ants and clubs, each fed by some line the Orkney Islands, and on a line

northern
limit of the British patrol that guards

says an
squadron has beenfrom fever of excitement and anticipationtransferred Paris,. April 22—Five attacks were Flat tiers front. They are reserve

made last night by German troops, at- troops said to number more than 200,-
tempting to recapture positions taken 000 men. The Germans have found
by the British at Hill No. 60 near it impossible to shift men from the 
Zillebeke, says a despatch received Aisne. Champagne and Argonne 
to-day from St. Omer,- but all were fronts, because French artillery is 
repulsed with heavy loss. Three of keepiixg up bombardment, ixx these reg- 
these attacks were made within an ions, while French infantry is main- 
hour. German relnforecements are re- raining its offensive in the Woevre 
ported rushing through Belgium to and in Alsace.

France, and British Tommies form Qf battle.
Frai rn-.x ol Cabinet Ministers in outposts of the Empire, which with ea(j thnmgft the streets, restaur- 

ijiown the number of men at the disappearance of the last
fof,‘front, lid reports, that reach loii- man raiders are considered safe from . , , « , „
*»ft. . «nm-M lK,vo cm,- attack j Iron, telegrapl, or cable. ,tot row oi ,i.„, a

■ i that a last a big Further east, in Messoitotamia. the «K'tiviiies of the fimpiter rones a ua,.
- « and Turkey Turkish army, which was to bar the IlldlOltlOnS itt pMCKt that "Wr mat exit Iron, tile Xorth S==.

the British advance from the head of the Tâg” is Ileal1 di hand. Tile Admirait) 

are Persian Gulf, after having " suffered 
six thousand casualties, is in full re

in v all steamboat com- treat, harassed, not only bv the Brit- under extra guaid and , .
— have been urged to greater exertion. Holland. Anglo-french guard ill the
X-Ufhe Fleet, is known to be at the high- north reaches of the sea, and a raid of

point of efficiency, and letters from submarines into Heligoland Bay. com- 
the fighting ships have told of an bme to indicate to naval obseivers 
undercurrent ot feeling that action that the closing in on German bases 

j soon would take the place of mono- has begun, and that its culmination
the will he lost in the crucible of battles 

British of eight months work, under high

after rumour'figured. rumour

Germas:

n'nced

Reports "continue to be received
has been working at full pressure for from Copenhagen, too, of the presence

North

Both in 
North Seas there

> commence
Acs.*-

Every naval base has been of German warships in the
employees Sea. Stopping of all commerce from

days.Mgn- of ‘.i - using activity. 
From

MAY CONFISCATE INTERNED VESSELSn 0tin Cargoes Italy Sends Terms
aken In Ihe Clyde to Austria

est
I

Asquith, answering a question in
yet decided to act on the suggestion the Commons this afternoon, put bj 
to confiscate interned German and Lord Charles Be res ford, added to the 
Austrian ships, in retaliation for every foregoing1, that this decision did not 
British merchant ship sunk by Ger- preclude consideration of the matter

should circumstances demand.

London, April 22.—Britain has not

tonous patrol duty and that 
French have joined their

andby both the Britishpressure.Allies.
This is apparent from a despatch German navies.

maji submarines.Rome, April 22.—A report has been 
received from Petrograd to-day, to the

London
steamer

April 12.—The Norwegian 
Mexican, and the Danish 

steam* r Hammershus, have been in- that Italy has sent a Note to
Wrcepted by British cruisers
£akpn into rlie Clyde.

both were .carrying cotton

BritishAberdeen. April 22.—The 
trawler, Aberdeen Envoy, was shelled 
and sunk by a German submarine offGermans Capture DARDANELLES TO SAFEGUARD BRITISH INTERESTSAustria, which virtually amounted toand
the east coast last night.

The crew were rescued.
The sailors of the Envoy declared 

that the Germans hepi bring upon 
them while they were trying to launch 

I their boats, and even fired upon one
of the small boats.

The crew were picked up by a traw-

an ultimatum. The Note is said to em
body the minimum terms upon which Norwegian Steamercargoes

to Scandinavian ports. They will be Italy will consent to conclude an 
W until the Government disposes of ' agreement with Austria. It is im-
their Japan is Officially Informed of 

British Concessions in China
possible to confirm this report here.‘•avgoes.

tThe general opinion in Rome is Paris, April 23—A despatch from 
Athens says advices received from 
Chios stated that heavy firing has 
been heard there since Thursday er'All Sltiiping Stopped 

Mm Hofai
haveCondon, April 23.—Germansthat an agreement may be reached.

Military preparations are being con- captured and taken into Halburg the
tinned with great energy along the Norwegian steamer Brilliant, 
frontier where Austria is concentrât- Norway for London with â cargo of

from London, April 22.—Foreign Seer- taken so that in the Chin ese-Jepan-
tary Grey told the members of the ese negotiations, the existing British 
Commons, this afternoon, that the railroad consessious could not be in- 
Japanese Government nad been sped- jured by new concessions granted to 
fically informed of concessions grant-, Japan, 
ed to British subjects Jn China.

He explained that this action was already acquired.

omorning, which leads to the supposi
tion that the bombardment of Smy-

According to Berlin evexxhxg xxewS- ^ ^ ^ beeu resumed.
® Papers, says Reuter's Amsterdam Pour Brjtjeh warshjps entered the

correspondent, a German submarine j Dar{janejjes yesterday and bombarded 
stopped the British steam trawler 
Gtencarse, off Aberdeen, and took it

granite, deal planks and paper.in g troops. Highly Significant•o
He added that he had no 

doubt Japan would respect any rights|

m WEATHER REPORT the forts for three hours. The Turk-
(>? ish fortifications aiso were subjected 

Toronto (noon)—Moderate |g§ int0 a German port on the North sea. tQ an jn(}jrect fire from the^ Gulf of
London, April 23.—A great battle in

Q FRANCE RETIRES Submarine Sunk0 South and West winds, 
Amsterdam, April 22.—The foil w- -fâ few light showers,

111 °dieial statement was issued here 0 to-night,
!°'<lay on behalf of the British Gov- 0 ( ape Race
t'rnment:— - W., light, fine and clear;

A11 .Shipping between Hotlaxxd axxd iff,
;""«d Ki„6(tom ”

i htiiA
United

a ©
chiefly 0 the North Sea, the most titanic en- 

^ gagement in history of naval warfare, 
(noon)—Wind ma>r be a question of hours. All com-

rÿ mercial shipping has been cleared
tug passed in at ^ From the old German Ocean, and all 

passed dt) preparations are complete for a trial 
■ of strength between the British fleet

Saros.
j They replied vigorously to the at

tack of the warships.
French mine-sweepers are continu

ing their operations actively.

Rome, April 22.—A conference, last
ing three hours, was held this after
noon by Premier Salandri. Foreign 
Minister Sonnino and Minister of War 
Zupeli, presumably to disexiss meas-

but mostly fair.
■

-O
xs stopped tor the ^ 
ship wm leave the

KmSdom for Holland. After © 
Tay shiks from 
Emitted 

honed

B a.m. and Prospero
at 10.40

Roper's (noon)—Bar 29.60. ^ and the German Grand fleet, support- 
Ther. 50.

All hope for the safety Of the Lires relating to the defense of the 
Antoinette has now been abandon- country.
ed. She was expected to leave
Patras about the end of December of the Council of Ministers, this con-

rs r\ The schr. Maggie Stone arrived last for Barbados, and no doubt ference between the cabinet members
awWalWÉ! from Trinity Bay yesterday with a did so, though she has not since is considered as highly significant.

fopd of firewood and coopers' lum- (been reported. Captain Webber
!I ber, after discharging she loads was in command, and she carried

supplies for the home port.

being. No Paris, April 22.—Twenty-nine more
French Generals have been placed
either on the reserve or retired lists,
to give place to younger and more
active men.

Berlin, April 22.—An official
xxoxxneement was made to-day that »

British submarine was sunk in Heli
goland Bight.

an-
Following a meeting this morninged by Heligoland fortress.

----  --- ---------
©Holland will not be

to Uxe VSxxiteti Kingdom. It
oup ^mrtly to resume limited @
a «o ana passenger traffic. Special
tT ' meDts have been made for the
ra,,8fer of mails."
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“Discretion of speech is more

than • eloquence.’’—Bacon.
- “Done duty is the soul’s fire
side,”—Robert Browning.

“Point thy tongue on the
) of truth.”—Pindar.

“The highest culture is to speak
i no ill.”—Ella Wheeler.a. crew of seven men.
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co
Limited ^

I

f

New Goods ■
LTi

■ y

A New and Varied Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Provision,
and Hardware just arrived, and arriving, every article so 
priced as to assure every purchaser

s A
à

Considerable Saving
of equal quality

a
. COP 
supp< 
Unio

nise reel on 
Address to 

I marks.
I was ex! 

I hear the H
I yesterday I 

question 
with the sJ
the House
they1 belied
and that hd
not mean t
crime.

Now, if ij
like to knJ
vised the a
dismissing j
—turning j
the winter I 
may—and j 
they did it] 
tions. I 

We find
had author!
$2,000,000 I 

complete s] 
railways, cl 
don with j 
l<m\ iu ordj 
pany to cl 
those raihl 
season. 1
Might Hit]

Now. )F j 
dollars the]
million, del
certainly l] 
the finance] 
as Custom! 

" ed, and mi] 
ony by givj 
the other ri

Althougi!
March, he |
ments mad] 
would be v|
tound that] 
permanent | 
done his utj
ary loan, tl 
iars, but oil 
he would i]
don to hell
the presen|
war; but hi

He state! 
Street
dollars laic
m connect)
^ ùvnng j
Upon these
timid, but
, Wen, tht

Mof Money without supplying inferior goods, 
to any sold elsewhere at higher prices

All our goods are

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, consisting of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Ready- 
modes, 1915 styles, moderately priced, made with superior goods and workmanship

•POUND GOODS DEPARTMENT getting replete with Flannellettes, Fancynow
Cottons, Cotton Tweeds, Fleece Calico, etc.

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’
READYMADES

\ Men’s 
E ootwear Motor Supplies

p
Ammeters, Single and Double Timers, Spark Plugs,

Porcelains, Wescot Wrenches, Switches, % and % inch

Oil Cups, Samson Flyers, Priming Gup, etc., CulumbwT 
Batteries.

Brown, Navy, Black and Colored Shades
éSSL.

THE BIGGEST 
VALUE

EVER OFFERED

"X
HIGH & LOW NAP FISHING BOOTS 

WELLINGTON’S and STOGAS 

HIGH and LOW % BOOTS 
#1 Mil" LONG RUBBERS

1915 yre»

STYLES mms:
NEWEST 55'•AylB :

Motor Enginesm

* raSHi-ifi-T'A-#' • s1 I
PATTERNS 

made with 
MEDIUM

Liu::Kü3î

MEN S SUITS . iS1 ■ »
sv*. jC~ a ?LUBRICATING OILS, GREASE 

GASOLINE
Orders booked for 4, 8 and 12 .H.P 

COAKER ENGINE 
Our 7 h.p. COAKER KERO ENGINE 

require no Batteries, Magnetos or
Wires

*\ z#/GOING AT A M

BARGAIN Men’s, Boy’s and Youths’ 
Solid Leather Footwear

Ji
and Ç

HIGH ^ 

GRADE 
MATERIALS

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO SECURE 

A GOOD SUIT

if/
WOMEN'S, MISSES’ & CHILDS’ 

LACED and BUTTONED 
BOOTS and SHOES -FORat

ALMOST HALFz
LOWEST

PRICES Grocery DepartmentTHE Fishing Gear mer
FORMER PRICE

« PICKLES, CHOW-CHOW, VINEGAR
The Manufactures of Reliable English Makers 

Purity Guaranteed and Quality Uliexecelled

ENGLISH MANILLA ROPE
GILL NETS, HERRING NETSMEN’S ànd BOYS’ 

TWEED GAPS
GENTS’

RUBBER and LINEN 
COLLARS

: ■ ' have wscun 
"Otis from 
try since r,
m‘ght havt
that directi 

After all 
build 
complete t 
!hem, and

,ave been 
tide the pei 
their emplc 
ointes •,
Were y
v'p & the
Ptoyees.

HEMP AND COTTON NETTING 
HEMP, WHITE and STEAM TARRED LINES

HEMP AND COTTO'N TWINES 
WHITE LEAD, COPPER PAINTS

AMERICAN TAR in Barrels and Tierces 
ROSIN, PITCH, CUTCH, OAKUM

BOILED and RAW LINSEED OILS

A special purchase made under 
very favorable conditions en
ables us to offer the lot at 
third off what would be their 

regular price.

English and American Styles vx
EVAPORATED APPLES8F.P.U.

flour
MEN’S and BOYS’

SWEATERS
Men’s F, P. U. Sweaters in

Medium and Large Sizes

one-
AND APRICOTS certa

PRUNES, PINE APPLE
AND OTHER TINNED FRUITS 

RAISINS, CURRANTS 
CREAM OF TARTAR, SPICES 

BAKING POWDER, YEAST 
LAUNDRY & TOILET SOAPS

MEN’S and BOYS’ 
SHIRTS

In f anc y Regattas, Striped and 
Cream Tennis, White Oxford, 
Stripe and Grey Union, and 
Negligee. With 2nd without 

Collars.

tit
BLACK and YELLOW 

OILCLOTHES 
Ooodyear Brand

MEN’S and ROYS’ 
FLEECE LINED

mm;i
P! SQUID and COD JIGGERS,

Hardware
FISH HOOKS, BULLOW HOOKS 

X I Nos- F 2, 3 PLY FELT, FELT NAILS, FELT TINS 
Ml WIRE and CUT NAILS
Si LANTERNS, LAMPS, CHIMNEYS

SCREWS, HINGES, LOCKS
HAMMERS, SAWS, PLANES

The
Last yeal 
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and
WOOL UNDERWEAR | FYFMJ. TobHCCO

Positively the Best Tobacco on the 
market for the money

A REAL MONEY SAVER

GENTS’ NECKWEAR
Handsome variety in String, 
Stud Knot and Wire Spring 

makes

Ba
STATIONERY 

Envelopes, Note Paper, Writ
ing Tablets, Pens, Penholders, 

inks, etc■
F" F> U

J
j

Fishermen’s UNION Trading Co
Limited <BF
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Mr. COAKER SC
Their Inconsistency and Extravagance

Receive Es Just Censure

we Know of and perhaps lots of there were irregularities in the 
things rhat we do not know of in ' Registration Office of the General 
this respect, but wç do know this, Post Office. Why did the matter 
that there have been combines ex^ not come before the Government? 
isting in St. John’s for many He might have said : “Well, I did 
years. j not know of it until now,, but t

During the past faff there have wifi do everything in my power to
been several combines in exist- get at the root of the1 matter.” 
ence, but there was nothing which The books in that department 
we could do to prevent them from are short by $130. I do not care 
operating. There was no use. in who is offended, but this kind of 
calling the attention of anybody thing must not go on. If I were 
to wfjat was going on, because the head of any public department I 
Act was inoperative so, far as get- should punish , any one who did
ting after the people responsible any wrong. Is the Government 
was concerned and the matter had j going to allow that sort of thing

to go on? Put the pruning Knife 
Now, there )s a chance for the ))mb ah those matters and try to 

Government to do something, if, administer justice to a)). 
as they say, they really and sin
cerely wish to aid the common
masses against the injuries that 
result from those combines.

The Debates

to be overlooked.

False and IRevoItinp Promeses!
Asks For Something More Substantial

Than Empty atid Rosy Visions

The Price of Fish
There is another matter of

which 1 wish to speak, f was very 
sorry to read in a paper to-day a 
report from one of the members

Now there is another thing that °f the Upper House, who talked
about the price of fish becoming 
tower in the future. 1 think that

! wish to call attention to. I hope 
that the Supervisor of Debates, or
whoever is responsible for having j the hon. member ought to 
the debates published, will see j refrained from speaking upon 
that the speeches from this side of ] that subject. It is very poor en- 
ihe House are correctly reported.

The reports of our speeches last ermen to hear of such utterings. 
year were simply an abomination, j Times will be hard during the com 
There was no sense in them. It ing year. We ought to encourage 
was a case of simply putting in a our then instead of discouraging

them by saying that the price of 
fish will come down in value.

have

cQuragement, for our toiling fislv
COAKER—Mr. Speaker. 1 autumn may see the entire branch

suppose, as leader of the operated.”
Union Party, it would be in-

NX7 e cannot expect any great im- ! ish capitalists for the construction
provement in trade, the seal fish- of a railway from Notre Dame
ery has been a blank—there is. go- , Bay to Bay of Islands, and for the 
ing to be a loss to the Government establishment of a train ferry ser- 
of from $200,000 to $250,000 on vice between bay of Islands and 
that account alone—and we cer- the Eastern Seaboard of Canada, 
tainly won’t be able to make up in for the purpose of establishing 
any way that 1 see any great better transport facilities and of 
amount of revenue from ordinary developing the fishing industry of 
sources. 1 would like to know7 the Island.”
what is going to happen when the ."When that was put there they 

a es. A great sum of ; knew very well that nothing was
will have to he raised in 1 going to come of it, and do they

order to make tw;o ends meet and ‘•hink that there are t

But yet look at the wonderful
things which are being done in

Now, the T re passe y branch is ’ England at the present time, and
my part to allow the not yet completed, although the i they are only being done because

without a few re- statement here is that it was all the Government is courageous
but finished at that date, and was ! and determined to do the utmost
being operated to Renews on ; in their power to help the people
schedule time. The autumn did ! out.
not see the Branch operated. j To-day, in England things are 

The Speech goes on :—“The ; being done by Mr. Lloyd-George,
Heart's content branch has also ; the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
been practically completed, and I which, if they were done by him
will be operated early in the pre- | two or th
sent year.”

ondiscreet 
Address to pass 
marks.

sentence here and there. On the
other hand, I noticed that all the 
speeches of members on the other 
side were splendidly reported: so : the war continues why should the. 
that we were not given a fair price of fish be any lower than it. 
show. is now. If they buy cheaper the

If you are going to publish the fish wil1 be in. the buyers’ stores 
speeches, then publish them cor- ttve price advances
rectlv; if you cannot do it correct- I and they will again make big pro
ly, then "don't do it at all. As I | hts. The price must keep up.
have said and l doxx’x Wnoxv xvb.%- I am sorry that this statement
fher the Supervisor is responsible was ever made and l hope that 
or not. hut U ho is not then 1 think Government w))>- 0/> a)) it can

is j to remove that impression from 
book the minds of our fishermen. As „

it is, salt will be fifty cents dearer
than it was last year. In fact,

* I supplies generally will be very
much higher in- price.

Why should it come down ? Ifexceedingly amused to 
hear the Premier’s remarks on 
ves'tetday in connection with this 
gestion' of economy. I agree
u.,th the speakers on this side of 
,he House when they say that 

Relieve he a7ns not sincere.

] was

again,war
w o il 1 d 1Y1 3 nevthey

,rià ilia'- be reaiiv and truly could
nor mean

ree years ago.
have earned for him the name of wenty men

ID-Pay who
^ believe that anything is going to 

tome out of that paragraph in 
their speech this year ?

Here is another one:—
“It is encouraging to observe 

hat your efforts to attract the at- 
ention of outside capitalists to 
he varied and natural resources 
jf the country are gradually bear
ing fruit. My Ministers are at 
present in negotiation with the 
representative of a large group of 
British investors with a view to

llhai to economize was a cnaOie vs to )hc as an inùepenû- r> ibe wV>d)c country 
ont Colony

No En out Made to Operate Road \h?)ng tyie greatest Sodaitst mat
ever existed. But he has donecnettc.

he tieh'eves that, f would
to know whv he has not ad-

tised the,Reid Nfld. Co. against
jismissing 500 of their employees 
-turning them out in the dead of 
the winter to exist as best they 
mav—and putting up the plea that 
they did it because of war condi
tions. .

We find the Government who

The statement was made last . ,
January, and the Heart’s Content j!_vese and come out on t0P- 
branch is not ter completed or at iC $iad the iores\ShI and l'ne cour 
least if it is completed, it is not in age to carry out the suggestions 
operation ; and if it is completed it v’h,c*1 tveie made to him, I pre- 
is a very great reflection upon the i s,U!Tle' Hy men who knew a.! about 
Government that rhev ,in rnf I these various matters, and as a
make the Reid-Nfid Company 0n‘ consequence Great Britain has not |t0 ra‘se^ meet the war ev
irate 't Thèv have a contract m |suffered to any great extent be-1 penditure; he will have to get at 
ooeAte'it y 10 cause of the war I least two millions more in order

The reonle nn the south side of Now- we in Newfoundland have 1 ^ complete the remaining unfin- 
had authority last year to raise y • g , jo not know wha- rh- not seriously considered the situ- ! >s'ned branch railways.
S2.000.000 to complete, or partly i ^ ation of the country as it Stands.! I Last year we were told that
complete some of those branch ^or ynev-are udr? it now ^ I don't think that five men out of tw0 millions would be about 
railways, coming back from Lon- , , j ‘ "‘ku effort -'s he a hundred have seriouslv thought i cn0uoh ro complete all
don with one million temporary • comnet tl-m GnmLnv or" what our position at the Pre- maining branches,, but I dare say
10» » «tier to aid the Reid Com- $$nt lime really is. ! wbe»,we get down to facts and
psm- to complete some work on i, d -, ,, ,, . j figures, we will find that two mil-
tee railways during the past: Pre^letr come" ;n here a"d tells Excessiw Profits lions have already been spent and

i, a '•yc oug t to get the sec- Last year we had a shortage of | that at least the Government will 
QH 01 erCOcL, If tve hate one, and $250,000 quintals of fish For the I want at least another two millions 
°JV castopis returns. year, which at $6 a quintal means to complete the contract.)

dollars they might have go. 3 ="d * h“'f in «<*-
million, because ihe Premier then Branch has been graded, the rails
certainly Knew the condition of land ballasting far advanced, and 
Refinances of the country so far some Of the stations built. It 
as Customs returns were concern- should be ready for operation in 
ed, and might have aided the Col
ony by giving labor had he securd 
the other million dollars.

Although he
March, he knew from the state-

More Money Needed
There is this million which the

Premier got last summer ; the
other million that he did not get; 
there is a million which will have

he ought to see that whoever t
responsible is brought to
and that there will be no repeti
tion of what occurred last year.

lîonaventuve Under Fine

‘ The Minister of Finance and 
Custdms is not present. 1 was
going to ask him why hp permit
ted the Bonaventurc to sail from
Channel on the 10th instead of on
the 13th. The law as passed here
last session, provided that steel 
ships could not sail south or west 
from St. John's unlit the 13th of 
March under a fine not exceeding 
$4,000. The ship sailed on the 
10th.

The Act provides that anv three J ception Bay who are looking for
something to do. .Something

Something Must Jbe Done

The Government ought to try
to give a little ad va nge to the fish 
ermen of the country, and . give 
them a chance to get to the fish
ery this .year. If there were no
men to . prosecute the fishery, ir
would be a sad state of affairs. 

There are men in Bell Island

:he utilization of some of the vast 
water powers of Labrador and the 
establishment of very large indus
tries calculated io afford perman
ent employment to numbers of 
our people, and to reproduce in
that land the transformation that 
has been effected in our own Is
land in recent years.”
Never Seems to Learn Anything

the rc-

v/ho have not a chance to work ; 
and over a thousand men in Con-

season.
Might Have Aided the Country members of any crew may take 

action against the owners of the must be done. There ought to be. 
ship for' sailing before the time. some waY of arranging supplies
And that is what is intended to for those men the coming spring.
be done. But the Customs people 0ur men are anxious to- work 
should have been more a live to ( they can only find work w do. 
their duties, and should not have H the Government does not do

something to aid those men it will, 
he very injurious to the finances 
of the Colony, and there will be " 
very little work at the mines or

duty going on molasses. I notice I mills, hence the men mus.t fish or
that nothing has been said in the starve.
Speech regarding this, and I hope
that the Government does not in-

Now. if they got one million. That will be at least five mil-
dition to that there were a mil- lions that will have to be raised.
lion quintals which v/ere sold at a j Well, 1 would like to know who

f 50 cents, a quxnt&t t
of the conditions which prevailed foundland and have to face the 
at the time the fish was shipped ; London markers and secure this 
that is a half million more which !oan. Sir Edward Morris will cer-

Now, what d"0 you think of 
that V Last vear we were y;oing, 
to have a man come down here 
and take charge of Grand Falls in 
Hamilton Inlet, and establish a

the fishermen lost because of war tainly be entitled to our deepest tremendous industrial un'dertak- 
conditions. gratitude if he can go across at, ing; put up tremendous machin-

Of course, the money that was the end of the war and raise $5,- ary, and all that sort of thing, 
lost because of the - shortage in 000,000 at 4 per cent, in order to The whole country was going to 
the catch was not the result of get us out of this hole in which blossoms as a rose.

The wonderful thing about this
is r'nat The Premier never seems ro 
>.:<»?? snyttwg; ha daas ns>2 ap-

from year
lion tliar has been taken out of] -d last )'ear t0 Pa>' for expendi- yepr; surely he oughr to know by

fishermen be-!ture incurred in 1913 that I sup-j this time that he cannot cod the
cause of rhe excessive profits j P°5d a cent has not yet been rais- j House with this sort of thing any
charged on provisions owing to led. on. and there were several tern- longer.
war conditions. That makes a ! porary loans i rom the banks that Now we are going to have more 
total of Two and a Half Million, | whcn added will probably come to . great machinery, great mills.

another million ; then we will have j great dams. Mr. Downey told us
to lose a certain amount in raising ; th^t there is a company going to
the loans as we did on the other spend eleven millions, only eleven 
loans, and before we are through I millions,
with these obligations 'that the ; years they are going to have all 
country has incurred, it will mean the machinery in operation, 
not less than 6 1-2 or 7 million

loss o to be Premier of Me-w-vvould wanteca.vk.se

the early' fall. The Fortune Bav
Branch has been graded for six
teen miles and rails laid to the 
fifteenth mile, but not yet ballast
ed. The Bonne Bay branch was
commenced late in the season, and 
ihe work done to date is but 
liminary.”

permitted the ship ro sail.
•4

Duty on Molasses
There is a lot of talk aboutwent over in

ments made here that the revenue
hodU be verv short; and when ho 
found that he could
pêrmanent loan. Ke ou»ht to H

utmost to raise a tempor- 
arv loan, not of one million dol-
Tb hut of two millions, and then 
ta would have had an extra mil-

Disevepaney in Relief
There is a lot of discrepancy in

)y>i manniv >»

pre- war conditions, bur ar The same he has placed us. 
rime ir meanr a million and a half! 

al me àstoermeiïs cockers.

not raise a
I rertain Amount vtkincr tn thistend to do

>W Ken l was Nv n xxx oee a
Verde district the people from one
end of the district to the other

^ nection.A loan of $360,000 was authoriz- ; pear to get wise given out to our people. 1 hope 
the Government is not responsible

, , , for that. Relief is, being given to
year, and it n is intended to put 5qme ar)(j denied OthCfS jUSt 35 -
-f or v cerns mere on it, then it bftdly in need. Men are refused.
W1 merely mean that the poor : an(j because they are not Tories. 
P.c°P'e ])E compelled to use The man asks for some assistance, 
less sweetening. but does not get it because he !

Tou must not increase the price yoted on the wrong side o-f poli- 
of molasses for if you do, you de- t|ms 
prive the fishermen of one of their 
most used commodities. I ask 
the Government to take this mat-

Tlien there is another half mil- The cost of molasses is really 
10 cen'ts a gallon higher than lastwere indignant because of the 

non the earnings of the
-operation of the railway and 

wanted to know for what purpose 
this railway had been built.

to help tide the people over 
tta present crisis caused by the 
war'. but he did not do so. '

He states now that the Water 
yr;et merchants have millions of 
collars laid Toy from profits made 
,n connection with their business- 
es during past years, and he calls 
uP°n ^ese men now not to be 

,nl^ but to be venturesome.
H the Reid-Nfld. 

accumulated so many mil- 
from work done in this coun

‘ • SInce they have been here, 
have done something in

'fiat di

hon

Want Railway Operated
Stations have been built during 

the election. campaign of 1913. 
That fall there were 1500 
ployed on railway work in that dis 
trict. Stations were built then 
that have never been used, that an 
operator has never been in ; roads 
that have never been used were 
then built connecting these sta
tions with various settlements.

As 1 have said, over 1500 men 
were employed in this work dur
ing that fall. For wlmr? In or
der to secure votes for the Govern '
ment supporters. Now, the

pie of Bay de Verde know that 
more than a million dollars have 
been spent On that railway, and 
they want it operated.

The rails are there, the stations 
are there ; everything is 
and they want to hear the sound 
of a whistle. Why have 
roads not been operated as the 
contract provides? And yet the 
Premier wants to know why 

the ‘ have not bought a second

which is quite a lot of money 
when you come to look into the 
earnings of the people.

' It does not come as a surprise 
to me that the revenue is short.
Anyone with common sense who 
looked around him knew that it
must be so. They state that there debars. 1 great things to come along. What
were $300,000 short last year, and Lhen when we take into account we want is something material, 
the amount this year will be a deficiency for 1915-16 and something to work on. We have 
great deal more. I am somewhat 1914"15 which will amount to all we want of great promises, 
surprised at the figure for last -800,000, I have not the slightest pretty speeches, bright phrases.
year because when rhe House j Hesitation in saying that by that i 'Now. 1 hope, if I have the plea-
opened in September we were told [time there will not be fifteen men .sure of sitting here again another
that the shortage would be $237,- ' - - the wliolo Country
TOO, and the difference between know the riRht thing to do.

The Government say in their
speech that “Negotiations are in 

the policy of the Government, and iPro&ress between my Ministers
and a cdrporation which proposes 
to establish in this Island and on 
Labrador, an industry of excep
tional magnitude, involving the
expenditure of many millions of
dollars in the development of‘our 
water powers and the utilizing of 
some of our valuable^ natural re
sources In the manufacture of a 
variety of commodities, The en
terprise promises to be one. afford
ing new avenues of employment 
for great numbers of our people, 
and serving as an auxiliary for 
our staple industry. To this and 
other measures dealing with 
dertakings of lesser scope your 
attention will be invited.”

Always Something Wonderful

men em-
No able bodied man wants pau

per money. He desires work for 
aid given him, but work is denied , 
him.

and that within two

ter into consideration.Well, now is the time for these Oui .nend Mi. Clift, has sug- During the winter I suggested J 
gested that there be a decrease in that the Government might take - 
expenditure. Somcihmg must be drums and hoops from men in .) 
done to prevent this outrageous Conception Bay. And if these ; 
expenditure now going on. Do men had the opportunity of sell- , 
not try to meet, increased de- §utT) j| would bvlp 17)311)' OW
rnands by taxing the people ot the - ^ hardest time this Spring. Do 
Colony any greater. If the Col
ony is in such a desperate condi
tion that you must find money do 
not increase taxation but reduce

Co. who

rection.
Aftêr all • they have contracts to

bra neb railways, to
rhem and to operate

h‘Lid it certainly would not
t0° much an effort to 

e the people, which they had in 
Wint cmPloy- at any rate, over the 
u..;er; bur we find that these 

e rhe very men who led the 
1 m the dismissal 

plovees.

Guild
not make paupers of those men. * 
There are public works to be at
tended to in Conception Bay
which would, if started, help these .
people out.

There is no destitution in Green 
mg around at many places who Bay or Fogo District, and not 
are Government officials doing no rnucj1 jn Bon a vista and Trinity 
t.ung. T ou have a man at More- . Districts. The men in these bays 
ton s Harbor, holding a Govern- can g0 jnt0 the lumber woods and 
ment position there, who gets a earn enough to supply their press, i
salary of $400 or $500,. and is not ;ng,requirements.
earning a fifth of it. There is an- ) ask the Government to issue
other at Uwisporte tfettme $900. , st w»»™ b«v
aw another at Exploits getting and supply employment during 
Ç50Ü, with nothing to do. If these ; the ne;.t monlh Pur jf jn fa ‘
men are not earning their money, hflncjs 0f some pUblic-Spirited 
they are not wanted. men ; I do not Care wt>0 they are. i

Poor fishermen have to bear We ought fo do all that is possible, 
the burden imposed upon them, to ease the burden of the fisher- ; 
as a result of paying these idle men of Conception Bay during the 
Government officials large salar- next few weeks.

There are three Custom of-

who will I will not hea r any more suchyep r
paragraphs as that in the Speech. 
If the Premier will take a sugges
tion from he will leave them out 
in the future. Do the best you 
can in those matters, and if your 
negotiations come to anything, 
then tell us about it, and we will

poo-

that amount and $300,00 is 
sideraole. 7 his was caused thro

con-
expenditure.

I find that there are men stand-theit
through lack of economy in a - 
ministering the affairs of the Col-ready ;
ony.of their em- give you all the credit that you de

serve.
these Were Out in Estimate

The Branch Railways
<-Government pro- |

Sfd m ^e. Speech
hûu^ (?n tlw opening of the coni’, 
tv se branch railways ro
Bat ïsVi Heart s Content " and 
Z d= vFde would be '

The Government last February
put on taxation that permitted
them to raise $250,000 more than
they otherwise would have re-

. . , . , ceived from the time that they put
1 might say. though, that some the taxation o„ until ,he end of 

Of our men did l»t 1. certain the fiscal year. That meant $550,- 
„ thp vpflr t'L0Peorf: 3V°hUnt b.eJ'ef That he St?,‘- 000 that the Government were out 

«« « opcrarlon ? , P * * threC °f ,hen1 ac,u?My ™ their estimate for the year
because there is ? , K*' m gV Ugf f0"day' 1013-14, if we add the $360.000

'll rolling Stock m l , 0 "U. 'C1" tlow; tlleV .ha3 the Pll,ck ,0 carrV covered bv loans spent in 1913. it 
'« operate th ° r t locomotives out the Premier s suggestion, and wi|t tota, $910.000
What the r L lne: but here 1S 1 hope the Government members Now Mr Sneaker

G0Vernment '”« wil. do likewise. prised that there was a shortage

RaiiWa . 5 Conditions Hard With Them of $300,000 Jast year and
year has G lX enSl0n during the i It is a serious thing, Mr. Speak- surprised to be told that the de- 
(y ^tisfacton rarLd and, eminent- j er, that we have not had a greater ficiency.for the present year is go- 
sixty.four U V equivalent of i effort made by the Government in ing to amount to a greater sum
ken comntet 1 °r railway has ordçr t0 afford the PeoPle an °p- than that. i have heard men who 
bganch'ha* i'eC‘ rhe TrePa55e>' portunity ro tide them over this have been watching the revenue 
«■now bem and great crisis. Many things could during recent months claim that
°n scheiiui , Vperared t0 Ken8WS Ihave been done. We are all aware $500,000 will be the deficiency for
^ Months !!,meh T he early sum- j that the Government just now the current year. Well, if $500,000
to have this r t t0 be sufficient have not a bed of roses to lie up- is the deficiency for J.914-15, what
r°ntract Sn 'p6 brouShr up to on. We know that conditions are is it going to he at the end of 

1 ^mention, so that the pretty hard with them, 1915-16? ‘

Combines and Monopolies
Mow, I would like to know whe

ther the Government intend to 
bring in any further legislation 
this year to strengthen the Act in 
connection with combines and 
monopolies, which was passed 
here at the last season. Up to the 
present the Act has. been inopera
tive because of the fact that there 
is no penalty imposed for the 
breach of it.

we
from over-

durin

•un- y .. i v
we are sur- îes.

ficials in Twillingate District, and j 
don’t earn $200 for the the work 
could easily be done.

Transatlantic ServiceThere were a number of cases 
during the last year in which a 
Commission appointed under that
Act might have been called upon
to investigate certain combine^ 
which were believed to exist, but

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is an- 
; other matter which 1 wish to mfen- 

tion before I take my seat.
The Allan people are getting

With regard to the explanation $20,000 subsidy for transatlantic 
an investigation would be useless the Hon. Colonial Secre- , service between here and the Old
because even if it were found ttwrf in respect to ihe matter of Country. The Government ought

wrong doing In the Registration to see that they put decent boats 1 
Department of the Post Officç.

we are
)

Isn’t it peculiar that every time
the House meets there is a para
graph similar to the one 1 have
just read in the Governor’s speech.
There is always something
derful going to h

months time. Last year we had 
this in the Speech :

“My Ministers have also been 
for some time, and are at present, 
engaged in negotiating with Brit-

Wrmlgdoing at Post Officê

won-
appen in a few

any wrong had been done there 
was no way in which the guilty 
parties could be punished. They 
would only laugh at us.

There are lots of things whipk

on the service.
J think that the time has. come

when the Government ought to
Now, we look upon the Colonial 

Secretary as a man who is honest 
and reliable. He admitted that (Concluded on page 4.)
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RESOLUTIONS their by-products : Provided that if 
at the expiration of five years on the
East Coast, the Company shall not 
develop the same or any of them, then
the provisions of this agreement shall twenty-one years from the date of the It shall be unlawful to export any
cease to apply to any such water original patents, and all the provis- substances so purchased. see that this is don
power undeveloped. * ions of this clause shall apply for Ik—If the Company in or by rea- one company eettin? have

a.—Within two years from the date the benefit of the Company to the son of the exercise of any of the sidy which is giving a =)f)° 
of this agreement the Company un- said invention of the said Jesse Critz rights hereby granted submerge, de- worse Service than 8nnfh^^
dertakes to begin a survey of the King of improvements in the method stroy, damage or injuriously affect gets no subsidy from rhne*Lwhich 
Hamilton River and Northwest River of manufacturing Nitric Acid if and any private rights, interests, lands I refer to the >urneV 4 
in Labrador and to finish the same when such patent shall he granted. or property and shall be unable to $20,000 should not &h g ^°-
wlthin years thereafter, and to 5—Tfte Government hereby grants agree with the owner thereof as to away on the Allans & ^
furnish the Government with all ne- to tUe company a foe simple mining compensation to be paid tberetor, the shOUiti be Compelled tn 
cessary details and plans Of such sur- grant of ALL THAT area of land at Company with the consent of the first class boats for this
vey, and the Government undertakes Humber River, commencing at a point j Govern or-in-Coun cil may proceed mi w
that if the Company expend within a the North East angle of Lot 31 of the with the exercise of thes aid rights . ar
period of ten years from the date Reid Newfoundland Company, run by these present granted to the said .. n, to the war, 1 endorse
hereof ill addition to the expenditure ning thence North five miles and one ; Company, and the compensation to be ^ ^ ^ OGGH Sâld by the vapj.
hereinafter provided, a sum of not quarter, thence West five miles, and 1 paid by the Company to the owner OUS Speakers, 1 am SOrry that 
less than live million dollars in New- North boundary of min- tor or in respect to such rights, in- T^° us 50 on§ t0 make up the
foundiand or its Dependencies in con- ing location licensed to D. Morison terests, lands or property shall be fhousan<? mc.n for the Naval Re. 
notion with the extension of its bus- 0D the 13tll October, 1913, License No. settled by arbitration in the manner sfrve think that the author.!.
iness and operations, it will grant to S1C5, running thence by the said Lo- hereinbefore provided. *1^1 for much Of
the Company (so far as the Govern- cation Easterly and Southerly to the the company m or by rea Lhe sickness in enlisting f0r the
ment can consistently with any grants Xortb banli 0( tlle Humber Rivel, son of „le oxercise 0, any ot NayV- Thf Ni>val Reservists are
leases „r ,menses ueretorore made thence by the North bank of the rights hereby granted submerge, de- £",n« ‘L'Wven,ty-S,x «nts a
„.a ,o »a,ly ,ab...t.aB Br.„. «>« n<lnmer mver atore said westerly to : Stroy. damage or injuriously affect w , ,he v° lor tie
same) the water powers on the Ham- „ poInt on „le saM Banlc of l6e said (any public or Crown rights, interests. i.0”"
i on River from the head Of Lake Riv„ which ,s inier,eet,d by the property, the compensation ^

imcapau to the sea or at the op- „r0ilnetiun of the west boundary of to be paid by the Company to the rh [ rh th ^a'al Rcscrve and find 
U01. of the company eqmvalent wat- Lot 31 granted to the Reid Newfound- Government for or in respect of sueh **' [C W Jf “"ly about
er power, . ostemabte oa Northwest taM Company S0Utn ,0 (tlC rights, interests, tods « property T‘ l t. , V0,»»W»
R.ver. molodmtr r„b , to .tor. .i Ncwro„„a,aM railway, ana thence oy shall be settled by arbitration In the are *«/ *’ ,lKm turn
point or points on the drainage area U. „eid th. v,,r,Met»,« p,ovt4,o. SLlf0.™ th,Cr ^aly ,a?<* io;" *«
0 tile Hamilton or Sorthwost River j mencement. Bearings from True 17__,h. , , ... , . vOlUfltCefS. if it had been assur.

von the surplus waters and to equalize Nleridian | 17' Jt th f demise shall not have 5cf these men that after the var
said parties thereto, and each of them nection With the CnmnanvN hneinnac- the 5tream flow- 11 iB agreed also , . oeen det_ermined other than by they would get one dollar a riav

TI|/> Moil Oftfi \o respectively, and all and singular the AND WHERE\S the Government in that in the event of the storage, or ' ie aut Wa ers’; V'a ( ^ lon o{ time’ the Government will, at the same as the Volunteers rhe
mil dfla Aavocacc everal acts, matters and thiags there ZSZ"Z J111 ZZllnll compensating dams built by the Com- yower8’ erections and all the request and cost of the Company, response would have been *

lB8H.il every day from the office Of |in provided to be done or performed t,N the Comply 'hw IzretTo grant ^ being or becoming of benefit to P °^y whatsoever of the Company at the expiration of the term hereby Iarger. 
mbitctton, i67 w*tec street, et. /tiy or on the part of the parties re to the Company certain rights and (ot{ier companies operating powers on t ' ,a e exemp mumcipa ax granted an aSam at the expiration of After the war you will find that
3oW*. NewtoxxxxAXsjyA, XJwioti Pwh- ate (VvcXutvaX Xd X)v mlyTtCSdS A AD Tt'HSREA^ l lie Cotlt- la 1011 0f U( 11 " " °arS" (every further term of Ninety-tvvtve !-vX n«\\\ <NVK\.y.vv\% \y V)% Dr

ttahtixg Co. Ltd., PTOpnetOTB. :propr and lawful, and in so far as pan y has acquired from the grrantees ,)ampd Companies shall pay to the >—The stock, dividends, dehent- 1 years which may hereafter he grant jour D? the fishermen towards the
not by this Act expressly provided of the same the water power and Company a proportionate part of the ures’ debenture stock, mortgages and od under this covenant, grant to the Naval, Reserve. They are cm

ST JOH.VS. SFLR, APRIL 22. 1912 | tor. thê parties and each of them waters upon the Humber River and \C0St 01 tM m({ dms 'And 6t thêi f f p5>)r7 ^ ivmphtty sbzD ' V »»>?>>»>> ^r- çpys»- S ftnutffy CCmpïâirline ah oat th-
shall have full power and authority Junction Brook: AND WHEREAS j maintenance and operation. If any / a*so be exempt Irom taxation. ants, provisions and agreements as
to do and perform ail and singular Company has acquired by assignment tbe said Companies and Company 8.—All construction materials and are 1,1 ^-r presents roserv-

\ : the several acts, matters and things, the rights of the patentees in the cannot agree as to the amount pay- machinery for the Company’s mills, ed and contained by way of renewal 
I i in and by the said agreement pro- CoW wwd it?, ^ lable jn resPcct of the said dams, the factories and works for the purposes for tlie rurtllcr tcrm of ^mety-nme
v A ided co he done or not to be done, to the following patents namely • Ne same stiali 0e seeded by arbitration in / mentioned in clause 1 hereof, both for 'years, to be computed from the ex

as the case may be. in the manner and 35$ fiâîçfi cjprît ylSt Id24 ÎOf UlSUU manner provided by clause?, here- | the oroginal installation and further ^ DimtlOIl Of tllG term llOTehl granted.
under the conditions stipulated and factoring Phosphoric Acid and Phos- of: AND 1T ls FURTHER AGREED } extension of same, but not in substi- a new lease of the said rights.
provided in said agreement. pliâtes, and No 189 dated May ifith tdat rights and privileges, du- lution for old, shall be admitted duty

RESOLVED—All construction mat- 1914, for a method of making nitre- ties and obligations granted to or im- free into the Colony,
eriai anti machinery tor the Com pa- gen lomponmls,/ ami Ao. 199 tinted
ny’s mills, factories and works for May ISth., 1914, for Phosphoric Ac id 1 men'L shall apply lo the works and the said term the Company shall be^Tom date ot' these presents and
the purpose of the manufacture of l'roducts, and No 193 dated July 25th, business of the Company in connec- desirous of acquiring lands incident expend a sum of five million tiol- 
phosphate of ammonia, nitrate of am- 1914, for method of producing Nitro- tion witn tlie water powers in said ^fo fiowage rights .or rights of way iars within the Island of Newfound-
rnonia, and other fertilizers, carbide gen and Compounds, and No. 196, drainage area: Provided. however, for telegraphs, telephones, power land in and about the business and 
or calcium. cement and their by- dated Aug. 22nd., 1914, tor method on Hamilton River the rights of transmission Unes, railways, tram
products, and for the purpose of such of manufacturing ammoniated double e(lualizing thes tream flow shall not ways, roads, or sites for mills, works, } five years from the date
manufactures both for original in- super-phosphate, and which patents permit the Company to raise the lev- factories, warehouses, or for wharves,C presents, and if the Company fails to
% variation anti înrtoer vxltPblDP. P»? Xavt http gjypiltti It? JPSSff t Till 1 eV ot tVve “14tal '■'•"a^ev WæWçe pixjx> m ot in Xir^'TX svtcVx worU C1T swetx mon-
not in the substitution for old. shai) Kin^ and by him assigned: AND I Grand Falls: AND the Government cilities in connection with the Com- ‘ ey
be admitted into this Colony free ot. WHEREAS the Company has also £urther undertakes that during the pany’s operations for the purposes! agreement shall be void,
duty. ‘ acquired by assignment al the rights period of nve -vears n wiu not &rant aforesaid and within a distance of. 19.—Any dam or dams erected Ov

to any person any water powers or fifty miles therefrom up to and not [ the Company shall
V. titer privileges within the said drain oxceeding in the whole ten thousand with proper log sluices and with no-
ilge area of that part of the Hamil
ton River above named or ol the

solidated Statutes (second series) en- steamers in Newfoundland freight 
Htied “Of Patents" such letters pat- j free any fertilizers manufactured by 
ent shai be valid and continue in full | it to residents of Newfoundland for
force for and during the period

Mr, Coaker Scores
The Government!In Stock

of i the purposes of use in Newfoundland.
(continued fromLISTERATED 
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Submitted to a Committe of The 
Whole House o! Assembly Yester
day on the Subject of the Con
firmation of a Confraef With the 
Newfoundland Products Corpora
tion, Limited.

sub.

! rown
•*'- they
put on 

money,

J. J. R0SSITER !:

Real Estate Agent
h

RESOLVED The agreement made after called ‘ The Government’’) of
Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” j between His Ex-cel en cy Sir W E. Dav- j the one part, AND The Newfoundland

idson. K.C.M.G., Governor of the Col-j Products Corporation. Limited. <here- 
onv of Newfoundland and its Depend- j matter called “The Company”) of 
encies, in Council, hereinafter called the other part: WHEREAS it is des-

ând the Newfoundland Products Cor-

Oi

the Government, of the pm; Arable lo promote the development of
all enterprises in the Colony which 

j poration. Limited, hereinafter called will utilize its products and 
the Company of the other part, dated les

day.a
m resourc-1

create new industries: AND
the 16th day of April, A.D. 1915, and WHEREAS the Company has been in- 
t or mm s schedule to this Act, is here- corporated according to the laws of

VA one-

by approved and confirmed, and. all the Colony for tlie purpose Chiefly Of 
I and singular the several clauses and developing certain 
provisions thereof are hereby dectar- manufacture of 

;ed t0 be valid and binding upon the other articles and substances in

waters for the
fertilizers and such(To 'Every Mm HI# Oww.)

much

treatment accorded them,
they come to my office with their
complaints, and 1 know what tW 
feelings are towards the

Navat Reservists [gvwrtd
They comp/ain fftaf the whole

town turns out to bid adieu to the 
Volunteers, but the Naval lads 
leave without any farewell or fuss
Tfiese men wno have lost
lives have given ad they possess
ed for King and Country. There 
is> no oavise so noble as that oJ 
fighting for King and Country, 
and 1 am sure that the memory of 
the lads who have sunk beneath
the waves will always be aooreci- 
Wcf (ftéif feiïow countrymen.
The King, Flag and the Throne 
was as dear to them as the(r fives, 
and they died to uphold the glory 
and honor of the same.

If, Dy any possible chance, the

:

OUR POINT OF VIEW

The Wilson Deal
18.—The Company undertakes to 

: begin actual construction work upon
\ 'ts undertaking witYxin

E Premier yesterday tabled 
the agreement entered into 

wùh the Wdsett ietecests U\ refer
ence to the Humber proposition. 
The proposals are infinitely more
extensive than -the Reid Y)ea) o) 
1888 and involes every water pow
er of any consequence in the
whole Colony and includes the

great water powers of Hamilton
River. Labrador. 4d( the Gander (
Exploits, Hail’s Bay and Humber ( 
water powers are included and if 
this 'Wilson tteal becomes law the 
whole water power of any value 
in the Colony will he under the

poration. 
conces-

posed, on tlie Company by tbis agréa- l)y—it at any time vt limra years

operations of the Company within
of these

wiitnn the times mentioned this

| RESOLVED—-All be constructeawaters, ;of the said Jesse Critz, King in and
v. L î O i i V) 1 ■* ‘i!> invention of miprovements in

lands.
powers, tn.tUUings

acres, on lands belonging to and in(cessary fish ladders which will pro- 'Germans sKou.\a destroy a y
rvZ i*** * m«»8war*”psTw^d

,T ^ TTT n**••«“ “'aMr *•"" •» P^onsU,ingly come forwsrd Z

TZ ZZZ “Z ZLZrZ ^ ? C‘ S " aC" 31,811 1,aïe 1116 rl*,rt t0 tlK temporary thelr places on the S„e
v 29— 21 Die F&mahï small al Rdf sse vmi? waitlb tor Dit think ihB Empire car
time or times desirous of accjuiring. of passing to and fro 'w small boats. ) without them, hut It the call
lands incident to fiowage rights, or and for the purpose o? floating }ogs

tele- and lumber belonging to such pér
imés, sons to their mills, provided that such

and all property whatsoever of the the method of manufacturing nitric
Company shall ho y Kempt from Muni- a(‘id and for which a patent has been

applied.

control of this great cor art
Various other important
sions are included.

The whole deal will He severely resolved The mock dividends, a ow this :x de at rut. wiT-
examined by the Opposition and ( debentures, debenture stock, mortga- , \ESSETH as follows:—
the attitude of the Opposition Ues and other securities of the Com- ,’ -The Government hereby demises
Party will be announced next j fl3.ltV èhâll be exempt from taxation. /.•

cipal Taxation for 20 years.

term of ninety Due year.-; fro;.-?r a xLiexV. ?vùN\<Sst<&, KtoA
ll’<- cl n c:- ;. ci when the resolutions é/ie else te olf thisjRESOLVED---Alt a.^x-eemenlt to tiie \\ m\ vt a ramm m\ itm

px rites and electrodes, soda and bags l ompanx (so tar as the Goxeminent I jn Labrador that the Company shah 
anil packages lor distribution ol tlie consistently with any grants, 

i Company’s products required by the biases or licenses heretofore made 
Company for the purpose of the man-; a,ld actually subsisting demise the

will be discussed in Committee.
Meanwhile we publish the whole 

agreement entered into by the 
Government which awaits the ap
proval of the Legislature in ordêr
to enable the Country to grasp nitrate of ammonia, or other fertil- and upon the Humber River and in
something of its meaning and in- j izers. calcium carbide cement or and upon Junction Brook, and for the
tent.

to duty was urgent it would be 
found that there "would be a rnij 
response.

rights of way for telegraphs, 
transmissionwithin five years from the date there - 

of expend M' the development of said 
water powers and the construction
and operation of its plant in Labra

dor, the further sum of ten million 
dollars, and if the Company do not ex 
pend the said sum within the said
five years, then the grant of the said
water powers in Labrador shall be
void: AND provided further that the
Company shall within the period ot
five years from the date of this agree

ment elect as to whether it will re-

Qüire the said water powers on the
Hamilton or the equivalent on the

Northwest River.
3. —The Company agrees that it will

furnish at any of its power houses in
Labrador to any person or Company
engaged in any industry or employ
ment not concerned with the manu

facture of phosphate of ammonia, nit
rate of ammonia or other fertilizers,

calcium carbide, cement or their by
products of any of said substances or

materials within one hundred miles of
any such power house such electrical 

power as may be required for the op
eration of any such industry or em

ployment at a price to be agreed upon 
and failing such agreement to be set
tled by arbitration. For the purpose 
of such arbitration the applicant for 
Pcnnwc ïtivaU appoint ono uTXûtTîAoî,
the Company another, and tlie Govern 
or-m-cotmen a third, and the award
of any two such arbitrators shall be
final as to the price to be paid: Pro-
Tytvtfo ywùy Tut Vvwxxp'Any StoüV m>\ V>e 
Syduuù Id iuTPisii such electrical pow
er to a greater quantity than 50,000 
horse-power to all persons or com 
panics requiring same.

4. —The Government hereby con
firms to the Company the grant of let
ters patent as follows, namely: : No.
134 dated April 21st., 1914. lor man 
ufacturing Phosphoric Acids 
Phosphates, and No. 189, dated May 
18th., 1914, for a method of making 
Nitrogent Compounds, and No. 190 
lated May ISthh., 1914, for Phosphor- 
c Acid products, and No. 1913 dated 

July 25th., 1914, for a method of pro 
Jucing nitrogent and compounds, and 
Vo. 196 dated August 22nd., 1914,
or a method of manufacturing am

moniated double superhosphate, and 
which patents have been grafted to 
Jesse Critz King and by him assign
ed. Andd notwithstanding anything

phones, power
railways, tramways, or roads or sites use shall not interfere with or pre
fer mills works, factories, warehous- judice the business or operations of Dependants Cared For

The dependants of these brave 
men who have given their lives 
for the Empire ought to be pro
perly cared for; and I hope no
mean pension will be awarded
them when the matter is being ar
ranged.

The Government may do wrong
and act unfairly, but the fault is
not attributable to the Constitu
tion, For under it we possess ev
ery liberty available to man. If
wrongs’are committed we have to
blame but ourselves and our in
difference to the principles of de-

blame the

ammonia, same) the water power or powers inufacture of phosphate of
es, or for wharves, piers, docks, or : the Company.
other shiping facilities not belonging

fo or not in possession of the Crown the construction of cranes for the
21.—The Company shall provide by

their by-products, shall be admitted purpose of its works and operations 

into this Colony free of duty. and in connection with the Company’s J passage of small boats at any of the 
operations for the purposes aforesaid dams built by the Company, 
and within fifty miles therefrom, and ;

It seems unlikely that the
cessions in Notre Dame Bay will RESOLVED All coal required by divert' st°P or dam UP any stream,
be tolerated with impunity. Ap- the Company for Use in Labrador for lahe or water course within the drain 
parently the Country will pay a 
very heavy price for this Deal if 
it becomes law.

"We invite the public to watch 
this measure very closely, for i.f 
it is enacted into law it will leave 
the. Colony with about as 
control

the Company shall have the right tocon-

22,—This agreement is subjected to 

| approval and confirmation by the
j Legislature of the Colony.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF His Ex-

cellcncy the Oovernor-in-Counc)]
has caused the Great Seal of the

Island of Newfoundland to be
affixed hereto and lias signed the

same, and the Company has caus
ed its seal to be affixed.

Il y His Excellency’s Command,

)
shall be unable to agree with the 
owners or occupiers of such lands as }

to the purchase money or compensa l 
tion to be paid therefor, the Company

with the consent of the Governor-in- 
Council may enter and take such

lands and the purchase money or 
Other compensation to be paid by the

Company to the owners or occupiers 
Of such lands shall be settled by ar

bitration In manner provided by Sec
tion 55 of the Crowm Lands Act, And 

upon payment to the owners or oc
cupiers aforesaid of the
awarded in such arbitration, the said 
lands shall become and be the ab

solute indefeasible property of the

Company.
11.—The Company may at any time |

or times build, maintain and open- ! CARD
ate telephone and telegraph lines for : „
the purpose of its private business, ! I f Y OUT PlSflO Of Qfgân 15

that is to say, communicating between 
its factories, mills and camps, and I 

construct and maintain and operate
a\\ \\<ïc<àï,ï,txr y power transmlsslou

lines.

the purposes in the next preceding a"e area of the Humber River and to

resolution mentioned shall be admit- niake> construct or maintain any
ted into Labrador free of duty.

RESOLVED—It Shall be lawful for anû reservoirs in said area for am
the Governor-in-Council to grant from ^ said works oi operations, and it
lands belonging to or in possession of is a£reed tiiat if at an>7 time during
the Crown to The Company any lands
which may be required for lands in- Itllin 8 period Of tWOfity-one years

from the date hereof the

shall validly acquire or become legal
ly and properly entitled to any wat-

dam, water course, culverts, drains

!
much

over internal develop
ments in the future as the Colony
Jias over the INorth Foie.

the currency of this agreement and

Companycident to fiowage rights or rights of mocracy. We can't 
1 Constitution or tffe Flag or the 
Throne.

The country will regard these 
men who have gone down, as

heroes, and the younger men com
ing up will be influenced for good

by the examples of these brave 
who sacrificed their lives at

way, for telegraphs, telephones, 
er transmission lines, railways, tram
ways, roads or sites for mills. wrorks- ^ P0W6I or water power^ in this

Colony or its Dependencies with in a

pow-O-
(SgU) JOHN R. BENNETT.

Colonial Secretary.

(Sgd.) H. D. REID.
Director N.P.C., Ltd.

in yesterday’s issue under an ar
ticle headed “Legalized Robbery" the 

name of Hanley appears as being
of the many who received monies 

account of the Railway

fees. The correct name should of
Course be Mowfey.

factories, or warehouses, or so much
of the seashore or foreshore and 0f distance ol forty miles of the Com-
the public waters and land thereun- l)any’s factories or power houses at

der as may be required for wharves, m0Util Of the HUlllber River or
docks, quays, piers, warehouses and xv,thin the drainage area on the East

(’oast of Newfoundland

amount
one

on
(L. S.)

Arbitration (Sgd.) R. G. REID,
Director N.F.C., Ltd. men

the altav of tiuty in order to 
their all to protect our liberty and
freedom.

docomprised 
within the following limits : ALL

other buildings for the purposes afore
said or shipping facilities in connec
tion with the Company’s operations, j ^ ^ area of land on the East Coast

and within a distance of fifty miles ot the Isld. of Newfoundland between

therefrom, but the quantity of land

1

Notice to
French Residents

1 tail's Bay and the Gander River in
clusive, and bounded as

whole Ven Vnousanti acres: Provided ommencm?
that this section shall not apply so Bay atul followins the seashore to the 
as to permit the granting ot any lands ,

V
worth any it is worthfollows : — 

at the head of Haifa
so granted shall not exceed in the

We Aim To PleaseEXPERT TUNING
any other kind will min it 

ALL MI WORK GUARANTEED 
W. J. RYALL

¥) Jüngs HDM)

■mouth ot the Gantier River 

following the eastern hank of the
quired by the Company or the Com-|said river in a southerly direction to*

Pi Vac Y^wcXxsiXv cA VXvc ^XxXXXW'CcV YtiXXWCh

land on Hie Bast Coast of Aewîoiwd-EK'^ tocti River, Vixen ce to a
westerly direction to the mouth of

thence
A txd we hit the mark
Qverv timewith good 
work at TiotttM 

prices.

in respect of any water&y Order*—All French- 
Xwlw Wsw \w V&Xl

powers ac-
12.—All phosphate rock, pyrites and ^ 

VttxXt ttivce, wka wvA Vav» )
ages ior vYvoVnVcAiOT. «1 C,ew\y>ix\y>’<s> \ 
products required by the Company 
for the purpose of the manufacture of 
phosphate of ammonia, nitrate of am
monia. or other fertilizers, calcium

i
Hiï't > RAhÿ x operations o» toat area

quested to report immediate
ly to this Consulate, in order 
to pass the medical examina- uIe hereto-
tion for military service RESOLVED—That a Bill be intro-1 Buc^an s Brook and thence in a
1 1U1 y service. northeasterly direction to the place

This order applies also to duced s've io vbeso Résolu- ) Ol commencement, Hall's Bay and

ihê men born in 1892, 1894 Itions" tne Gander mver inclU5jve; su^
and 1895, whose ^listment 
has been postponed by previ
ous medical examinations for

land and particularly described in 
Clause I of the agreement the sched- the Victoria River, thence in a north

westerly direction to the
STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT C. M. HALL,head of,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator.

841 THEATRE HILLcarbide, cement or their by-products jq Whom it may Concern:—
shall be admitted into the Colony tree ; j was troubled very much with

Eicemaand was obliged to dia
ls.—All coal required by the Com- 1 continue working, but

of duty.
Schedule 1er power or water powers shall be 

in- taken to be held under this 
DENT UR E ment, and the provisions of this 
made and en- ment except clause 10 hereof in 
tered into at pect of the rights and privileges 

John’s granted to the Company, shall apply 
in the Island to all works and business, and the 
of Newfound- materials for the construction and op 
land, this 16th. eration of the same which

and after using
pany 'for use in Labrador for the Stebaurman’s Ointment I am able to 
purposes in the next preceding sec- do my work as well as ever, being 
tion named, shall be admitted into cured of this disease.

THIS agree-
agree

res-
CARD(L. S.)

I would
jstrongly advise sufferers by this ter
rible complaint to give this ointment 
a trial.

Telephone St.P. 0. Box 17.Labrador free of duty.(Sgd.) W.E. Davidson, Saint 
Governor.

temporary physical insuffici
ency.

JOHN COWANLowest Price Sold To Any Wholesale
Buyers.

14.—The Company hereby under- j 
takes that it will at all times sell at j 
the Company’s works at tlie wholesale 
export price, and deliverj at all rail- | 
way stations in Newfoundland, and j

Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
Special attention given to H|e Pf®
parution and examination of 1 inane

Yours faithfully,
PATRICK BRENNAN.

I Waldegrave St., Dec 28tb., 1914.

p. SUZOR, !R.A. Squires,
H.M. Attorney-General day of

may be
April, constructed and carried on in connec- 

A.D. 1915, BE- tion with such last

(Sgd)
V. Consul for France.

named waterSt. John’s. ap!21 ,tf TWEEN His powers for the purpose of the man- Stebaurman’s Ointment, 85 cents
„ . Per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash

wm also denvor at all ports ol call m„,t „6 0ri„_ p„ B„,
contained in Chapter 109 of the Con- of the Reid Newfoundland Compony’s ! 651 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

Statements.Excellency Sir W. E. Davidson, K.C. ufacture ap!4,lmof phosphate of ammonia.
Governor of Newfoundland and nitrate of ammonia and other fertil- 

its Dependencies in Çounciii (herein- izers, carbide ol calcium, cement and

advertise or the
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ipn'a yearn ago J was in Tacoma,! tiuatamaJa poor? Why tore pwwu’ty
vhvctv has naturally one of the heauti-j vaines doubted in the. Philippines in 
fill locations in the World. The glory j the last fifteen years? In 
of Tacoma is its Point Defiance Park,
high above and surrounded on three
giiies by the wonderful waters of Pu- 
get Sound. At flowing or ebbing tide 
the waters rush swirling with a power
that BUppests the rapids of Niagara, harrying any of them.
Trees several centuries old grow in 
the park, gigantic cedars and fir and 
hemlock. Yet 1 heard two citizens of 
Tacoma advocating the donation of 
the wonderful park to the United 
States as grounds for a penitentiary.
“tVe don't care for old trees and fine 
Views,” said one, “we want to sell 
tobacco to the soldier guards.” Hap-

, pjiy tin's desecration was not permit-

Crowded Houses. All feature Pivafo-Pîays-Pixenonxenai success of fixe ;/NEW POLICY/’
.

our special 
work of human efficiency, we have in 

many cases found no difficulty in
bringing up the average efficiency of 
a thousand men from 50 per cent, to 

100 per cent, without discharging or

To-Night—“ CAPTAIN ALVAREZ/9— 6 Reels.
Thrilling and beautiful Story of the Argentine. EDITH STORY as “BONITA," WILLIAM TAYLOR as “ALVAREZ."

A truly wonderful Vitagraph production. Evenings at 7.30 and 9—Matinee SATURDAY at 2.30.Hemcmber that I am not putting up 
any task that has not already been at
tained elsewhere. Human intelligence 
is without limit and there is always 
more ahead than there Is behind.

ADMISSION-1 Oc. TO ALL PARTS OF THE HOUSE.

sThe next fundamental is morality, 
reliability.

It is far easier
Coming MONDAY

to build up the 
morality of a city than the morality
of individuals. A certain number of y
Doom arc Dorn wicked Cut even them
arc wicked only a small part of the
time, and in a model city even these _

W-

Archibald Clavering Gunter’s world-renowned story—“MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK”—Another Vitagraph in G reels.
ted.

Rea! beauty costs little. The most 
beautiful things in all the universe 

free, the stars, the
color of the sunset clouds, the hoar
frost on the trees, the breaking of the
trdvofi on a shore, the budding of the
trees and the blooming or the flowers
in. «spring: and so with the cities, the
most beautiful places I know in the
world Lave not been made so by
lavish expense but by intelligent care. 
On the other hand, the value of beauty 
ls so great that men and women are 
willing to spend Immense sums for 
the gain.

Let us pass on from beauty 
health.

Without vouching for their accur
acy, 1 quote t.hc following list from 
thç Census Bureau Itcport for 1911 :

are absolutely people would either behave, leave, or
be controlled. West

End
East
End ROSSLEY’S THEATRESThe next and last fundamental is in

dustry.
If assessments both real and per

sonal Wore on the same basis every
where in the United States, they
would be comparative. The average

valuation per. inhabitant or per voter
or per adult above the age of 18 might 
be used. Assessed valuation is an 
indication, the per capita amounts of 
internal revenue tax paid for intoxi
cants and tobacco are negative indica
tion*.

It is difficult to give beauty, health, 
intelligence, morality, industry a 
money value, but would it be worth j 
one dollar a day per inhabitant to >
excel in all these respects? The yearly 
gain, for a city the size of Cleve
land would be $21,900,000 at $0.10 a
day in one year, or at a dollar a day a
piece it would be $219,000,000.

That you may not feel that 1 have
overdrawn the possibilities, I shall 
give you the description of two com
munities, cne British and one German. 

The island of Bermuda is 700 miles
from anywhere, out of the path of all 
steam lines except those from Halifax 
to the West Indies. The island has 
only 20 square ‘miles of area of which 
3,000 acres are under cultivation. The
island has 20,000 inhabitants, 'jkvo 
thirds colored. The Island has Its 
roads, as well as its natural scenery, 
is a dream of beauty, no more beauti
ful place in all the world. Its health
fulness is very high, its intelligence 
unusual, no illiteracy, its morality so 
great that there is practically no 
crime of any kind, and its industry 
such that it supports without poverty 
1.000 people per square mile, iy2 to 
the acre.

Ohio has coal mines, lies between 
the great lakes and the Ohio River: 
is the great central State between
the East and West, it altogether one
of the best States In the whole Union : 
but if Ohio had the same relative 
population as Bermuda, it would have
40,000,000 inhabitants.

As my second example, I shall 
quote from “The New Statesman's" 
review of Frederick C. Howe’s book

Also the best Orchestra, with Mr. A. Crocker, Leader.The most elaborate, up-to-date Theatrical Houses in town.
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson)

Mr. BALLARD BROWN and Miss MADGE LOCKE,
GRAND INTERNATIONAL SKETCH

Representing England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.
to Friday Night—GREAT GO AS YOU PLEASE CONTEST.

A night of Fun. Three Prizes-—1st prize, $5.00; 2nd prize, $3.00; 3rd prize, $2.00.
Saturday for the little ones.And the finest Feature Pictures ever seen.

NOTE—Mr. Rossley has been asked by scores of people to snow the Picture of the 1st and 2nd Contingents, as hundreds did not see it, and to oblige he
will show the Picture for the rest of the week. LAST CHANCE.Morality Statistics. Per 1,099

Seattle ............
Cleveland 
San Francisco

8.8
13.8
15.2 *<*
15.5Denver

Washington ................  18.7
Chicago
Baltimore
Boston .....
Los Angeles 
S*t. Paul ...
Duluth 
Kansas City 
St. Louis .

A GREAT BIG PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL FOR THE WEEK-END14.5
18.4
17.1 ;
14.5

“THE SOUL OF LUIGI”—A Vitagraph drama with 
Dorothy Kelly.

“THE LOCKED HOUSE”—A Vitagraph comedy with
John Bunny.

10.9
11.7
15.4

. . 15.44

... 14.5 
. . . 15.2 
... 16.5 

. . 16.6 
. . . 14.9

“THE OIL WELL CONSPIRACY,”Buffalo .......
New York 
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee

A two-part Kalem drama featuring Helen Holmes. The Universal Oil Company’s plot to gain possession of an oil well and Millie’s
work in foiling the plotters, fill this story with rapid action.

11.9

“THE GREAT TOE MYSTERY7”—One of these Keystoes.Hear HORWARD C- STANLEY, in Syncopated Songs.There is the city of Seat le whose 
death rate is only 8.8 or 36 per cent, 
better than Cleveland. There will be 
the natural instinct to make excuses, 
to assume that Seattle is more favor
ably located, to deny to the intelli
gence and conscious effort this won
derful record of Seattle. Some will 
maintain that Seattle, being further 
north and on salt water, ought to have
a better record. Let us see whether 
it is location or intelligence. London.
England, is further north than Seattle.
is on salt water and has a similar
climate to Seattle, but in 1736 the
births in London were 16,491, the
deaths 27.581.

KoMtlô ie a younger city than Cleve
land. there are fewer old people, more 
inhabitants in tile prime of life, there

fore the low death rate. This is 
granted, but the real test comes when
v.e check the deaths of children under 
five years old. Seattle’s rate is the 
lowest in the world. The 1911 Census
Bureau report gives Cleveland's
deaths deaths under five years of age 
98 31.3 per cent, of the total, and 
Seattle’s as 18.4 per cent, of the total.

Forty years ago, in Munich, Bavar
ia, the death rate approached 40 per
ceDt. of births for children under one 
î'iiar of age : in Seattle the record is 
under 10 per cent, for children under 
five years of age. The Seattle rate 
ic fact approaches 8 per cent. In this 
matter of life and death I hold up 
Seattle as an example of what can be 
attained by knowledge, faith, courage,
and power.

I
i

J*»SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
-9

MONDAY: THOR. LORD OP THE JUNGLE. Our Greatest Wild Animal Story—3 PARTS.

COMING: BERNARD C. SPENCER, Solo Violinist.
>

The CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
Mi. r

“European Civics at "SYorh."

“Alost people know nowadays that 
it is to Germany—that, paradox or one 
of the best educated, most enlightened 
and up-to-date people of the world,
yet still, for the great part, under the
thraldom of a semi-despotic monarch
and an uncurbed squirearchy—that 
we must must look for the most strik
ing examples of statu socialism; bu! 
Mr. Howe's book-will be a revolution 
to most, readers as to me development 
and progress of the German cities.

“Germany almost alone among the 
civilized nations sees the city as the 
permanent center of the civilization
of the future, and Germany almost 
alone is building her cities to make 
them contribute to the happiness, 
health, and well-being of the people. 
This seems to be the primary consid
eration with officials and citizens.

“Writing of Dusseldorf as a typical

Presents an all feature Week-End Bill.

“THE WILES OF A SIREN,”
A great Kalem Feature in 2 Parts. ________________________

“SUNNY JIM AT THE NORTH POLE”—Tries to findthe North Pole with ship, his dog; he doesn’t find the Pole, but he saves an ex
press from being wrecked, and is now a hero.

“QU AN TRILL’S SON”—A War Drama. In the war the son opposes his father, the boy is taken prisoner by his father, but escapes, 
going to his wife and baby; his father finds him, at the sight of his grandchild he relents and leaves his son unmolested.

“CIRCUS TIME IN TOYLAND” and “A TANGO TRAGEDY” are two fine comedy films.__________ ,
The usual extra pictures at the Saturday matinee. Send along the children, the Crescent staff will look after them.

_________________________ —_________________ 1 — L’

They take special courses in the uni-; the burgomaster and members of the ministration of a great office building,
like that of a gret ship, is simply and

already advanced considerably over

$5,000,1)00 to people of small means 
for the purchase of their houses. It
has built houses for its own work
people, a home for unmarried people: 
it has one or two municipal restaur-

against this indebtedness the
possesses assets exceeding $39,000,000 versities_or technical schools in law,1 magistrate. . .

finances, engineering, town planning, !

city

“Despite the political power of the | successful because there are a few
On gradua- business men. they do not legislate in j definite aims and ideals and every-

subservient to

in value.
Although so much space has here

been devoted to Dusseldorf, it must
education, or sanitation.
tion they compete for a municipal post' the interest of their class, as they do| thing else is made 

____ ________ j _______ _ ______________ ______ ____ Some- in America. That is one of the anoin- them. In both cases, we have a com-
diversity of its municipal) times they enter the permanent scr-) alies of Germany, î'or 1 know of no I pet cut head of the line, with lull re

vice from the city council or the state ' other country in the world iu which j sponsibility. He is surrounded by a
staff : he could not for an hour per-

!
A city consists of people and also of 

The word health, in a
example, Mr. Howe states that the 
German city aims at being a model 
employer. This town treats its five 
thousand clerks and workmen more 
generously than private companies,
and goes beyond the requirements of
the law in regard to sickness, acci
dent, and old age insurance. It grants 
all workmen and employees a retiring 
allowance, as well as pensions for 
widows and orphans. The wages paid 
rise with the years of service, and 
(he conditions of work are determined 
by municipal regulations. This city 

nor goes in for all sorts of municipal 
trading. The whole city has been as
much planned out as a garden city as 
Letcliworth. and is one of the finest 
towns in the world. The city owns a 

want ! considerable portion of the land on

not he thought that the city is unique, along with other candidates.
ill the
undertakings or the success 
which they are administered.
Howe’s book shows us that in these sion of law. They rise from one posi-

of all tion to another or pass from city to of office dees not make citizens cither the staff and line together carry out
city much as a clergyman or profes- beautiful, healthy, intelligent, moral j the work,

own sor in this country moves from place or industrious. It may have exactly Line gives the skeleton of adminis-
t'o place. In time they hope to become the opposite effect, it perpetuates iu- j tration and authority. Staff gives um-
burgomaster, and if they make a sue- competency. Seme of the most in-1 versai knowledge. Line without staff 
cess in their city their reputation is efficient employees I have ever saw j never has sufficient knowledge. Staff
known all over Germany. This is true were the civil service icumbents in without line never has organization.
of the burgomaster, of members of the Washington. Among many of them it Staff corresponds to a dictionary, line
magistrate or administrative council, is not good form to be eitheY Intelli- corresponds to grammar. Tile prac

tical difficulty with unstandardized

buildings.
large sense, applies to the conserva
tion of property from lire, flow does 
Cleveland

ants, carries on a wine business, a
savings bank, a municipal pawnshop, 
also a legal aid department, where 
advice is furnished free.
tains a corps of eighteen physicians
to give gratuitous service to needy
persons, while it has numerous muni
cipal hospitals, infirmaries, sanatoria.

with
Mr. profes- , this is true.”

Civil service is a delusion. Tenure form his duties without staff help, and
civil administration, or the

stand in this respect? 
There are good sized cities in
world whose fire loss, owing to ex
cellent preventative measures, is only 
WJ4 per inhabitant per annum. Cleve
land’s loss is reported at $2.43 or 60 
finies greater than that of one of the 
Swiss cities, and this does not take 
Into

It main-tlie respects it is characteristic 
large German cities.

“The German city is free to
almost anything, free to control the 
individual and his: property, free to 

1 borrow, free to experiment, free to 
develop as it wills. Its bonds to the 
state rests so -lightly that it is al
most unconscious of its chains. The 
citizen is a subject of the city, just as 
be is a subject of the state and em- 

! pire. '

and nursing homes, as well as an aca
demy of practical medicine attached

It ownsto the principal hospital, 
and maintains a fine theatre as well 
as a great concert ball; it supports a 
symphony orchestra of sixty-one play
ers, and provides musical direction 
It also maintains a fine arts gallery,
a museum of natural science and his
tory, and a zoological garden, all of 
these agencies being correlated with 
the educational system. A few years I 
ago the city invested something over 
three-quarters of a million sterling in 
the shares of an industrial under-1

account the loss oT business due 
to fires, nor the cost of fire depart
ments, which are palliatives, 
remedies. and of the important permanent offl- gent or industrious, 

clals generally. hasA commission form of government? men is that the line thinks it 
“In salary, in social position,* in This may be a distinct step backward, knowledge and the staffs thinks it has 

power and opportunity, as well as ill All honest, competent commission may j authority.
be better than a dishonest mayor and ; Therefore the three practical re- 
incompetent board of aldermen, but. quxrements for good city government

In a fourteen years' residence in 
various European cities I saw only 
three fires. We excel in the work of I 
fire extinguishment but what we 
is fire prevention, and

“Under the ,laws of the state the 
German city edn do anything it is not permanency of tenure, Germany has
expressly forbidden to do, or that the 
central administrative authorities do 
not forbid. Generally speaking it can 

; do anything an individual can do.”
The German city is the justification 

of the expert, for it is governed by
I experts who devote their lives to that

provided a system that attracts men 
of talent and ability to city adminis- to substitute a collective executive for are.

‘ an individual executive is to weaken !

studies and ‘ which it stands, some 2,500 acres ba
the experience of other great world | longing to it, and it has set aside a 
cities show that the fire loss ought to special fund of 
k* reduced to about $0.24 per inhabit- working capital with which to buy

and sell real estate, while its powers

our
High Ideals,
Reasonable Standards,
Their Attainment 

i through a strong administrations of

tration. . . .
“The business men who rule the 

German city are not the small shop
keepers, as in Great Britain ; they are

the bankers, merchants, real estate wor|d |s modern marine 8er.j

speculators, and professional men. vice ancj next to that is a great mod-j “Into the well which supplies 
They form the ruling class. They ern office building, which is probably j thee with water, C3St tlO StOIieS.” 
elect the council which in turn elects evolving the future city type. The ad-1—Talmud.

$5,000,000 asover one of the fundamental principles of 
organization, namely, localized res
ponsibility and authority.

The best form of organization in the j line and staff.—Scientific American.

1ant.
taking of a profitable nature identified 
with the city. As might be imagined, 
its indebtedness is large, being in the profession.

The best civic virtue is intelligence, of expropriation and its taxes on in-
Lloyd I

What is a man of first class intelli- crement values make 
gence and training worth compared George’s schemes appear reactionary.
t0 the average man? Why are Den*, The city owns the trams, gas, eiectri- 
mark, Norway and Sweden rich and i city, and water works. It opei ates a 
Nicaragua, Honduras, San Salvador. ! municipal mortgage bank, which has

Mr. <v

“Men prepare themselves for cityneighbourhood of $30,000,000, hut no 
less than 87.3 per cent, of this is administration as they do for the law, j 
placed in industrial undertaking, andi medicine, or any other profession.j

■
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"propr lately" “Tontfng to-night” was < 

given ill- choree as- the opening item.
Dialogues, recitations, and songs fol
lowed'ami all were given in spiendtu 
manner atul were loudly applauded. ! 
At half past twelve the National An- ! 
them was sung and cheers were call
ed and heartily responded to for, the
King and Empire.

Refreshments were fhen served to
the delight Cff all and nearly all the
crowd went home ■ with the intention

‘ & T

Looks Like Shady 
Transaction

The RobinNot Correct
Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

When first the willow catkins show. Or in (he long, sweet afternoons
Till sunset sings his soul away.

Best bird, and wise, no idle praise. 
Nor foolish blame disturbs 

rest ;

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
And water elms put on a veil

Of golden glory, and the flowDear Sir,—The letter which youi ■
published on Tuesday last respecting

; the disturbance in Gear St. is alto- WMx drip ami tixvkle mte
gether mfcorrect, and was evidently -yj) p pulses leap, toe fan ties to7Dbg, j
written by some person wishing to do 
us an injury.

„ .. .. ., . Mr. Hart cry, it. is true, had a drop
_ , , . , , ’ „ m and had a uuarrcl with another.On the second night the hall jvas

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dour Sir— Will ynvx please allow 
me space to say a few words ’in ref
erence to the way in which the bank 
fishermen are treated here, First oY 

î| all. the owners of the vessels refuse

Of maple sap in trough or pail. his

I
Voniont ho weaves divines! Jays 

Or toils at humble love’s behest. 
We crown him laureate of our woods 

We welcome his returning wings. 
And dream of joy’s beatitudes. 

Whene’er the vernal robin sings,

— Benjamin S. Parker.

Then robin comes al dawn and 
wakes

And gladdens all the world with 
song;

l

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we arc 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king”
$ We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Utaasy So-Vs.

Lounges.
LM Ssuss.
HaU Mirrors.

I to ^ive our men their lawful vie.hr
fish. who scemd io be looking for a row.

This stranger threatened to do High on the cherry tree he tunes 
; Hartery an injury. This man came His voice to many a winsome lav. 
| back a third time, and when Hartery ,, 

attacked him. be did so in self- ---------

I which is their half share
i paying on their ice and bail, the owir-

of again packed with an enthusiastic au
dience, and at the close of the per
formance. dancing was commenced 
and continued until 4a.m. Much praise 
is due both to Miss Pittmann, under 
whose management the concert was 
arranged, and to Mr. Warford, the C. 
of E. Teacher, who kindly looked af
ter the arrangement of the concert, 
as well as to all the performers who 
so willingly gave their talents
make the affair a success.

Yours truly,

■ or to Have half, as is right between 
I man and master. Now this is xvhat

$ the experienced fishermen ha re to 
put up with here:

j Half their hands pay for ice, bait, 

fish-making and all usual expenses, 
| and the master keeps all the fish, 

gets it made and sells it. The men 
I do not see the receipts of the fish 
i and never see the bills of the ice 

and bait of which they pay their
li share. The fish-making costs 30c.

per qti. The owners can charge the

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGSdefence.
The charge that we keep a lot of 

vicious dogs is untrue. We own one, j 
and how it comes about that he is I 

said to have bitten a little girl is in 
tills way. The child ran when she : 
heard the- dog bark and in her fright 
she did not see» a heap of earth in ;
her way, over which she tripped and !

i fell.

y
To-day, April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Baton of quality, 
fry a pound or two sliced our way. 

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS.

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

1 to
■

OXL OP THE M'DIEXCB.

Tteô CM. April lffth. IS))3.Arm Chairs.
Gteb. 

Rockers. 
Fratât Stools.
Screens.

li a Tight wore placed in this a treed
( as was asked for, there would not he f

iis-

''
with xvlia t they like and call itmen

«kuml mk toxuw, to to\w xwexx (
attempt Id demand them rights, the / 

owners say that they can get a)J the- )
| men tliey tike around the Northern

Says.
S No\V, Burin fishermen, it is time
9 you got on your feet and straighten
| up your backbone, if you have any
P ! left. Are you satisfied to leave your j
11 homes at the first of February -nid j know that the people of Summerville
| j endure frost-burn and torture your- !aro w°n PIeaserl with Abe Kean’s

4 I selves and then let the owners grind 1 * otage, and tthope that '. -ov ring ] The Chinese are known to be the j
I you and charge you. as they are do- an<1 •'•unn liave -earnt their lesson, great rice caters of the world, because j

" ing. $10.50 and $11 for flour, and lor 1 wonder iJackman ol old had been rice is so plentiful and inexpensive.
everything else in proportion. Captain ot the “FJorizel" would she They attribute their longevity and |

i would tell the men around the uiid the res! ol the iion-dads have good health to much rice eating aud
Northern hays not to he in too much lie en jam tnetl in X of i e 1 )a me Bay. I little meat. Tiiev have learned the art
of a hurry to sign that paper called 8lless not- She would have had a 0f making vice palatable by cooking
a Shipping Paper, for it is not wor- £ul1 ioa(l two weeks ago. it jn many ways, combining it with
thy the name ot Shipping Paper when 1 hej followed Kôfltl, tllitikillg that if meat., fruits, vegetables and cream. It
it does not give tl\e servant as well the3 kept in sight ol his smoke they recognized everywhere as one ot Live

most digestible ol foods.

) a chance tor vu (Unix a to mate a
Vnrbwnce anil have innocent people
biamuti,

Sighs For Bays 
of Jackman; MRS?. UARTKRY.

<> Ia Food Value ol Rice CUCUMBERS, PARSNIFS, CARROTS.
IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.

IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 

“SUSSEX*’ BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 
Also, 200 V2 bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.

10 crates GREEN CABBAGES.
20 cases NAV AL ORANGES

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Just a word to let youIJ.S. Picture & Portrait Co.

To the Fisbfe© e ’Phone $79 W. E. BEARNSi»men S
«

(O

SALT© SALTe «
e ©

would be sure to strike the seats. Itas the master his rights.
To the Banker holders of Burin I ' have paid the Country betterm

Cr •
K Comparing rice with other digesti- 

pul the nucstipn—Vo you really think U1 >)as &>»? H> Beavenra w toe hie foods, it has been found that boiled 
| you ure doing justice to youi' men in lai.tory and i alt en a load ol j lice digests in an hour, while it takes
i keeping them in the dark ? Why not guano a< toss the oco&u. , two hours to digest tapioca, two hours
give every man his bit of ice and Wishing the Union every success
bait every trip and the receipts of hi» i and'a long life to Uoaker and the

fish Lvery trip, and things would look i C. P. V.

C.k ■ ■ Men Wanted«- Ctl
ÏN CURING FISH, the better the 
” salt used, the better standard of fish 

# obtained.

.
<e !

for boiled milk, one hour and a halfey
ii for whipped raw eggs and two hours 

and. fifteen\ The Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., resume 
operations at their Limestone Quarries, Fort- 
au-Port, on May 15th, and will require a few 
Hundred Men.

AB Agents of Beid-NtliL CoS, are author
ized to advance Transportation, alter May 
19, u> Mm applying.

minutes for raw milk. 
Rico is made digestible by eating it

v to-Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John's, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

;g Toppevieja Salt

© is the BEST, being practically free of

I am.
Yours, truly,

a lot better than they do now with j
Spring Trip-So many Dollars, Gulf !
Trip-So many dollars, no receipts

more satisfaction j 
in tiie name j 

of common sense, let the men know j 
wived tlwy pay toy uvul viffa) Iffvy | 

i’f ‘ ah out it rvctiyr,.
(to \

f 0
with butter. It is a nourishing food, 
because

(;> ■ Ift UNCLE DOB it is exceedingly rich in(U i

i whatever, and no 
than that for the men.

starch, though it is low in pvetein.
Such foods as beans, peas and len

tils.help to supply this want. One of
i Die reasons why rice is becoming re* 
,1 cognized as a healthv and palatable

ts bocauso Atiioricaus liave lecxrii-

Summerviile, April 17th., 1915.(}]>
<>

c%: OBITUARY
m \SHF.Lit HFRCFR

to:

:*
Vtiucse ■

, Dear Sir,™It ii. with tioup regrot. ' vd t0 FePare L !U a variety of pala-
:<’mû ov toiTtmiijc Div i'iitDi oY?rie»ô)
' Mansfield Jfcrcer wfto“passe<£ away on > sUam»}#. ». » w hotter to steam rice

j Tuesday morning, the nth inst* Ills ! than bt)il jt- as tlle flavor i5 ,)Ctter
death came as a sudden shock to us
all, for on Monday night lie attended

HARD HIT./

rmixrn matters such as LIME or MAG- Aprt1 »• »>
NESIA, which is apparent in other . --------
salts- i Patriotic Concert

0.

i-to preserved.
-t—k -a <”?**$• -t- 4* t- -2- -t- *,< *t* «i* -t* -t- -t* •> -î* -t- -y -t* -t- t* <• -y «î—î« •;< •;* >y «t—r* •p ❖ •** -t* -y-t*

*!♦ •?< 't« k *y -t* *l* v v •h v* *t* 4* *t* »t« *> •b v v v ♦> *> ‘h •»< »> •> *>*> ♦> •> *> <« << * ♦> •>0*Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is< almost ex
clusively used in Korway and Scotland.

© the Union meeting and looked well ! PÎTRCIQ'TF’X'T T
! ami hearty. Friend Mercer was n j ^ a

a tew j good fisherman and a good Union j

C,‘- words in your paccr concerning the, man. Ho was also a member of tho i
(“J" ; Concerts which were held at lied; L. O. A. and that So.eiety turned out

Cl iff 6, JJ.il, on Castor Monday ar.d ( m a body at the funeral to pay their

C _■ | Tuesday nights in aid of the Patriot- ; last respects to a man who had al-
(r , J ic Fund.

ë. êy

(Editor Mail aud Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—f wish to say

9
ti’V

i f*
Hal That's the hind ot A (her- *** FOR SALEm *»)

© VfUsing mat bring you liesuiH
providing, of course, you have it
ncconmlislied through the righl
med/um. The 3fa/i amt Aitvocadc 
has fhe largest circulation and i<
“ en re result getter.

Ï0'

i A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

t

| Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

*x*t*
*♦

j ways been hold in their highest es- i •M*On Monday the Church of England j teem.
school room was filled from the door !
to the platform ' and

( O wore standing in( ihc porch.
Prank Kelly of ’l'iidile Cove was Chair I

•î-’i-
fît i »>•>To the heart-broken family we cx-

- our heartfelt sympathy.
Mr. j ‘ Be near me when my feet 

! Are slipping on the brink; 
man and in his r Jnarks referred to ; Bor 11 may be T am near home, 
the objxiet for whxt.li the concert

-Oii-

0Ü *

V.- •H*V*>
"The Times’’ Naval correspondent

: thinks that Gcriuany has not more >î*-b
than a score of submarines fitted for 
long distance raids.

I tend( ’ many people «H*.

A very suitable Engine for a Factory g 
where a Winding Drum vr Capstan is re- jj 
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a . 
steam winch is not available. This Engine jf 
is in first class condition, and will be sold U 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

to' '

MNearer now than 1 tliiiiK,"
S. E. MERGER.

was j
The U-iu-fuT nt Util Vlifio j

Pitt mao,
I Presided at the organn, and very ap- Bay Roberts, April 15 1915.

i
held, 
school, Miss“Island Brand” 

BonelessCodfish
M»“Politeness of the mind is to , ^ 

delicate thoughts.”—LaGwendoline Cljairman. ; have n! Rochefoucauld. .p:
*-■it

S
1 •£»*>
M 1 **

•X*

SOME CHALLENGE ! 
CAILLE PERFECTION

•H*Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 ! 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
ready m a moment.

: tokS Fishermen's Union Trading CompanyTIME
TRIED 9 tSTORM

TESTED t*
►M*

tnaLimited.
r •> * ‘> ❖ * t >t4 * •}• -> ^ v <1 •> *> v •>« v "> v v »/' *5 * *; ' •> <{♦ *> *> v V * *> *> Y *> v <<

V,
>

3 Tl\e TvoxxLWPl2Lxxg\xx^..%; wm
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coiis-No Batteries-No Timer

MMtmPatim) on)y by

eJolin Clousfon,
St, John’s, N.F.

i

'^>46

iESll

Special Oiler

“The Mail and Advocate”

- t
ias’Phone 406. Only One Wire ou the Whole System.

'tte ciwUj waXs. '6,<.\\vto'a\^xxV let VicaXs, VXxwX. 
sawat fee vvôcA every <Vay.

No Xivngcr ot your oagbre stopping U
caught in a storm.

Advaatages vf rerfevtfon Igniter,
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no

comDltCftterl wirim?. no variation in current,
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an ea.iy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine I 
manufacturer in the world to produce an §
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to ran, sbowt/l the show 
povror aud speed
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

1
S •Mmsh IHIBIw* ) b(

JttWWWttWWWW xVXVXVVXXXXWW^XSXXXKXXXS

No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- \ 
preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence \ j
Construction.”

1
mt. - 4S: -i N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 

THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE xANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.

HHf
SMMri.b ïO$éM '■

</ !
/

Ü l?
m v;

* I
<* \* m♦ • >>rt i<■ wm -

The St. Lawrence Two Cycle i^arine Motor Engi 
Kerosene or Gasoline. „ -

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear ✓ 
Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P.

u
j»mes, f
z

.■ S
‘

✓are. m
$ specially made to suit Newfoundland fish inn schoon- ï i
V ers from 20 to 120 tons.

;
1.

i\it TW Bt. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Tom Cycle \ 
$ Engines 10 to 05 H.P. are in construction and opera- S.I 
Y lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with * ! 
) pnee list wiii be forwarded on application to *

\

a.» wfiiui runtu’nR uArfoct-
»

G
:I ■

FI

II8 Photograph of Actual Test.R. FENNELL, 92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld. J

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
Y dec,19,sat„tu.,th. / 1

f. !

F. G. HOUSE & CO.,, Columbus Building, St. John> ’s.*■

;
Sole Agents and Distributors. I

Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateJ )
5
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" The General Hospital: Report of
Commissioners, 1915.

17/^0 <2 /k ¥ *cr
r v/fC 9rVLliij

<• wg
/ -!!

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual" at the old stand, 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H wm Sehr. ” GREENWOOD,” 71 tonsx\>

mm ( Built at Shelbourne, N.S.
Sails and Rigging in good condition. 
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to
S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

ni.
To His E.voollonoy Sir Walter Edward ' Dr. Keegan and Miss Southcott.- There of the staff and employees, except

Osividsoiu Kfligh ( 'omiuauder of ' is a radical conflict in the views en- guch appointments as they may dele-
the Mes* nts*h,^{shea <Mer of St |tertklned by these two officials In re- ^ ^ ^ omms The pQW.

Michael and St. George, Governor : gard to their respective spheres of ,
and Commander-In-Chief in and authority and duty. The position ot jer to settle ali matters ot difference 

the Island o! Newfoundland Dr. Keegan in the Hospital was not, which may arise between members
' defined in his appointment, nor has it of the Hospital Staff, including Gen-

mwElZ
oyer
and its Dependencies t

May it Please Your Excellency,—- 
On the Seventh day of May latit we

had the honour to receive from Your 
Excellency a Commission issued un
der Chapter 30 of the Consolidated I 
Statutes, Second Series entitled “Of
Enquiries Concerning Public Mat
ters,” directing us to inquire into
and report to you concerning all i 
matters and things of whatsoever 
nature relating to the General Hos- j 
pita! and each and all departments
of the same.

In pursuance of the authority and ! 
instructions thus conveyed to us the 
Enquiry was commenced on the el
eventh day of May last, and has been

the position ot ,eraj superintendent, Medical Staff Su-
. „ i perintendent of Nurses, Assistant Su- 

pointment by the Governor-in-Council :
but it was aparently never brought j Permtendent of Nurses, Night Super- 

jto the attention of Dr. Keegan. The intendent of Nurses, Sisters, Gradu- 
I definition of Miss Southcott's position ate Nurses, Matron and Superintend-
j in her letter of appointmen was not ent of Kitchen, Dispenser, X-Ray Op.
[ in pur opinion free from ambiguity, erator and Anaesthetist, should be
and the lack of definition in regard to given to the Board of Governors.

been defined since ;
Miss Southcott was defined in her ap-Iiiv:

or
Vill

ROBERT TEMPLETONil
I

] 333 Water Street.i

; Dr. Keegan's position has led the lat
ter to depend largely on what he con- 

j sidered the powers and duties of Med- 
I ical Superitendent should be, and 
what he believed were those of his 
predecessors. The outcome created | 
a difficult and embarrassing situation. 
can only be changed by a reorganiza- j 
tion of the Governing powers of the : the Hospital.

NKAppointments
We recommend also that the Board

of Governors shall have tho right to
j suspend or dismiss for cause and to 
1 appoint in case of vacancies the fol
lowing officials:

1 rNew Mi! Be: 7a
l. The General Superintendent of

Y continued with as much regularityI and expedition as the time at the dis- Hospita; by laying dH,n ,T 1 2" Vîsîtîne Medical
posai of the Commission would ad- t0 the Government of the Colony, the and Surgeons, House Surgeons, X- 

^ ^ i creating of an independent govern- Ray Operator, Anaesthetist, Dispen-
„ „ . ling body, and the defining of the ser.

j powers and duties of the chief offic
ials.

Practitioners
= BS

John Maunder OUR SPRING STOCK,

ofI 3. The Superintendent of Nurses, 
[ the Assistant Superintendent of Nurs-

ined by us:—
Dr. L. E. Keegan, Miss M. South- j 

cott, Miss M. Cullian, Miss E. Red- j
mond, Miss Teresa Carroll, Miss M. j We recommend the preparation of f and of the Ward.
Parsons, Miss M. Archibald, Miss A. a hill for the consideration of the ; 4. The Matron, the Kitchen Super-
Payne, Miss R. duett, Miss B. Porsey 1 Legislature, which should have for intendent, the House-Keeper of the

Ladies’ HatsHospital Legislation I es, the Sisters of the Operating Room,

Tailor and Clothier
Just to hand

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

------ Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods

Miss C. White, Mr. J. Harris, Mr. A., its main object the defining of the Nurses’ Home.281 £? 283 Duckworth Street !LE Mews, Miss E. Reid, Miss E. Penney,;relations of the Board of Works to the 
Miss M. Lloyd, Miss F. M. Bowden, j Hospital as to grants made by the qjj(} othnr official or servant, the 
Miss Annie Pashin, Miss Maud Ryan, ; Legislature for the support of the appointment of whom is not delegat-
Miss X. Powewll, Miss E. Hartery, Dr. ; Hospital and the upkeep of the build- j ea by them to officials of the Institu
N. S. Fraser, Dr. T. Anderson, Dr. J. ing and the incorporation of a Board yon
St. P. Knight, Dr. C. Macpherson, Dr. of Governors for the purpose of man-
11. Oowperthwaite, Dr. M. C. Roberts, ! aging the Institution. This maasurw 
Dr. William Roberts, Miss 8. Mallard, . should lay down clearly the relations
Mrs C. Maher, Mr. H. Tucker, Mr. M". ! of the General Superintendent to the i

Board of Governors and should dé

fi. The Store-Keeper and Engineer,

Easter Stioe Sale The General Superintendent of the 
VusYMxvXxotl •e.XxaW atViwiX swcYv meetings
oî U10 Board as the \aUor may tc-

, quire and furnish such information 
. „ , _ I and advice as to the working of the

We have dealt with the matters set fine clearly the powers and duties ot, ag bc reqxiived Gf Him.
in the Commission received by this important office, as on these po tc-

Ill making appointments on the 
Medical Staff, or of Anaesthetist, X 

1 Ray Operator, Dispenser, Sisters in 
I Operating Room, the Board shall con
! sider the advice of the General Super
intendent.

Special Easter Footwear
is now ready.

The season’s best mod
els for Men, Women and 
Children.

- ^ High or low cut styles
that any men or woman
would be proud to wear.

Shoes for men and wo
men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan 
leathers.

Barron. Of very finest material and choicest patterns
to select from.

Our price are right as they were bought 
before the advance.

fW forth
us, and beg to make the following re- ers and duties and the juricious ex-\r / ercise of them depend largely the 

success and the smooth working of j
the Institution.

port:
The condition of affairs in connec

tion with the management and con
duct of the General Hospital has been 
the subject of our careful enquiry. 
Whilst it is not apparent that there
has been any marked diminution in 
efficiency, or that the patients have

■si z
!

Board Of WorksTHE Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe)T While we recommend the ineorpor- 1 In making the appointment of As- 
ation of a Board of Governors for the i sistant Superintendent of Nurses, the 
management of the Hospital and its j Night Superintendent of Nurses, the

materially suffered thereby it must staff, we are of the opinion that the j Sisters of operating room, and the
be admitted that throughout the staff, grant made by the Legislature for ex* j Sisters of the Wards, the Board shall

tensions and alterations of the Hos- ; consider the advice of the Superin
of both discipline and esprit de corps, pttal building, for the equipment and ; tendent of Nurses, rendered through

distrust ' upkeep of the institution, for supplies j the General Superintendent, who shall 
•and conflicting interests have been •’ for the staff and patients and for Sill-; make such report thereon as lie may
CNVINVilW/Tü bppüïChX, \\WVC'ar*os °®e'-a^s and t^ie wa8es °f ser- deem desirable,
been formed and sides taken. Indeed, (vauts should be made to the Board of j
it is remarkable that

;hoicest
STYLES

Lr,

Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

IN Not a Shoe in our whole
stock is priced too high or
beyond reach. Our prices

SHOES are always pkasine'
■ py Men’s

there has been manifest an absence

ft WOMEN’S A spirit of unrest, mutual

I !
Shoes, high 

or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tans. 
New high toe or low 
receding toe. Prices: 
$2.40 to $5.00.

General Superintendent
internal ) Works,—which continue to control the; 

disorganization has not wrecked, ra- ! expenditure of money votes for par
tner than handicapped, the usefulness poses of the Hospital, and should con- , _
of the Institution. That it has not^ue i» charge oî'iho buildings ol)sician shall be called tbe General 
done so is due solely to the proïes- üie Hospital, as is customary in re- Superintendent of the Hospital He
sional pride of the various heads of i gard to other public buildings. Sup- shall be the chief officers and have 
departments, who, however much plies for the Hospital Should be ob- charge of the HospRd ani à IQ 
they have disagreed, have realized a tallied on requisition to the Board ot ’ premises. He shall he responsible 
sense of individual responsibility for Works by officials assigned. Certifi- ; to the Board of Governors tor the «- 
the care and well-being of the pat- cates of supplies received in the In-1 ermse ot those duties His <lutio9 
ients. It is manifest, however, that stitution should be given to the Board j Shall include responsibility Î01 all tllC

I this state of affairs cannot longer .of Works by these officials. Salaries Medical and Surgical work done in 
undermining those !should be paid througt the Board nospn*- ™
iiOim); 2nst2lu~ WOTliS ra> a salary sheet eertifiefi trot over alt departments through

I the detorttoetital heads, whe shall U
The ennuir, into the causes that oi e.vernors (n»PMrfMe to tom tor ati

flare resaftei to (fle present state off MTMM. “ '^' 7
„ , ._ r or the purpose 01 lnhnagmg Vue 0f department. These depart-

LOn usi.°n ,aS* -TZ i „t> ... institution as a Hospital and for theim^ai heads shall include the Sup-
searching, but it has no *0' control of the staff in the care off pa- j erl,ltendent, and the Engineer.
much ot a helpful or encouraging tjGntg we recommend the incorpora-sha„ also have directly under him
character. The story throng mu ms, üon q[ & Board of Governors, const!- ' hig secretary, Store-Keeper and Male
been one ol private animosit és nnfi tuted o£ six members, who should he|Nursea and shall have the power ot
personal prejudices! rifles have beea ; appoinled by tbe Governor-in-Council. appointing and dismissing such of
magnified into mat,.ts oi * The term of office should in general these officials and servants as are not
portance, and there has been a WOe-,jb(j three yeara> with one third of the
fut lack of the spirit o, give and take 
without which it is unreasonable to ; 
lu pc for satisfactory results.

the We recommend that the official 
hitherto appointed as Resident Phy-y THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDiNvi

it1

wk
Order a Case To-day

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 4 
EVAPORATED

II i
?

In our Women's Shoes are the new military 
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ anû Misses’ Shoes. Prices'; ^2,25 to $2. 
Children's and Infants’. Prices: 39c, to $1.40,

MILK.
1continue without 

foundations upon > w.. 
rmv

jasésate\the General Superintendenttion rests.

We cordially incite you to come and see > ■ > , 3
I W'- z Ctevc m

The White Shoe Store Eitoil 1-5
^304 and 306 Water Street. Prop,JS. B. KESNER, sHe 0EQ

TEOn

Job’s Stores Limited.SMART NECKWEAR 
FOR MEN_ _ _

appointed by the Board of Governors, 
members retiring annually, but elig- The powers 0f the General Super in-
ible for reappointment.

DISTBIBIJTOBS
This wouM tendent shall not be held to include

Tile contributing rausi’s are maD>" Lembe^-shitf of least t^|“y t0 dir“tlV b,!"

amongst them In the absence Ot a! . , , :, a ( the1 twcen a hepartmenlal head a subord-
central authority the undefined na- Uxxrda ot mQmbers exp r , mate oi Dial beaff except m bis ra-
tJ/Je éh! S ll w^tt6 of the Board' For the ^parity of physician or surgeon in the

, , dutma p - 'two years special arrangements would nr q]irjripal f)iroc^
of the various officials, an exaggerat-, , . f f matter ot Muhcal or .surgical rnrec
cd sense of nersonal nowon and an *iave to be made tor a term 006 tious in relation to the care and treated sense of personal powers and an, ^ Qne third of tùe members, , . , b
unfortunate absence of tact on the ; . frir flnnfhF,r third ment ot l PaUcnls nien ma^ De
part of those departmental heads who ! , , .. . f th him to tlie Ward Sister or
should be most endowed with that aU(1 & tGrmot thtn orm alwork Nurse in charge. He shall have the
most invaluable gift !mainer‘ In two >ears he orma ^ right to draw the attention of the

No apDarent good' could result by !ing o£ the members uader aAtermJ“f departmental head to any conduct or
appLuoTg L' lLe for Z un-^ cZl ^ct of a ^ make repre-
fortunate condition of affairs. That hlghly â(^ ^ senation thereon, and such depart-
. . . , . —, j should 1)6 exercised to rnzikG tlie meiii^ _ < .1 shall ho rosoonsiblc toU cannot continue, is obvious. That|bersh as free from political influ. mental head shaIt responsible
it may be prevented, la possible To em,c os lbl0
do this eh'eclively, the duties of tte, not be necessary to appoint a
various officials should be strictly de-, H(iar(, an„ that ueslrable cltlz.
fined; and the resignation asked of C0]]W ^ sccured wh0 wouW be
any official who beraftcr fails to co-; „ |ve time an(1 attention to
operate in the eoinmon interests with thfa bencvolen( obJect gratuitously, 
other officials in the estabhshment. Tb(, Boar„ shouM be glTen ,ull con.
The health, comfort, well-being of the mjl o[ <he management 0[ U|e Hol. 
patients are too important matters 
to be endangered by personalx griev
ances and animosities of individual 

Your Commissioners are

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shaped,

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

"Macgregor’s, St. John's”
I hese are certainly distinctive, hand
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

Write For Our Low Prices
r

Ham Butt Boric
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

■

him for the conduct of the depart
ment and the work of any subordin
ate. He shall also be empowered to 
give directions to the departmental 
head as to the work and needs of any 
department. The division of the 
wards into septic and non-septic
wards shall be at his direction and 
he shal be authorized tv lay down 

pital and should be empowered -o reg jQter guch directions as he may 
ulate the relations of the General Sup
intendent with the departmental i

; heads and the relations of the de
partmental heads with the subordin
ates of their departments respective-

; ly. They should also be empowered 
| to make such other regulations for IS neither harsh nor erratic, and ¥k^ government of the Hospital as 

cultivation of that esprit de corps I
which is inseparable from the sueitUey W d0°® deBlrable- ,ncl"ded <”
cessful conduct of any Institution. |th.es.e powers should be the power to 

Most of the disputes at the1 Instl -1 suspend and dismiss any member or 
tution arise from differences between the staff, and to appoint all members

t
We think that it

;
t:

\

anddeem right as to nurses in their re- 
* j lations to septic wards. He shall also 

have full and complete control of the
officers.
persuaded that all that is necessary
to placethe morale of the Institution j 
on a satisfactory basis is a policy of

All Lines ol General Provisions.Medical and Surgical services in the 
wards and operating room. Ho may 
also make such representations to 
the Board of Governors as to the sus-

Ï

mutual concession, a discipline that ! HEARN & COMPANYpension and dismissal of department
al heads, and other officials and ser
vants directly under his control as
he may deem fit.Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s 8L John’s, Newfoundland.J (To be continued)
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The Funeral of the 
the Hon. J. B. Ayre

♦ V»JJ.SUolin ♦ 86* Proceedings at the
House of Assembly

4 SHIPPING4 è V
♦
♦ The funeral of,the late Hon. J.

B. Ayre took place yesterday from
his late residence at “Thornlea.”
There was a very large gathering 
present, including members of 
both branches of the Legislature. 
The Masonic fraternity preceded 
the hearse, and amongst the 
mourners were the employees of
Ayre & Sons Ltd. Many clergy
men were present,
^evs. Canons Smith and Bolt, and
3ev. Charles Lench of Grand
Bank. The service at the grave
side was conducted by Revd. Drs
Cowperthwaite and Fenwick, also
Rev. N. M. Guy, whilst the Ma-
sonic ritual was read by Revd.
3ro. Memmeon and the time hon
ored tribute paid by the brethren.
The funeral was one of the largest
îver seen in the city, bearing evi
dence of the honor and esteem in
which the deceased was held by
ill classes of people. Interment
took place at the General Protest- 
mt Cemetery, Riverhead.

;
S.S. Argyle left Burin at 6.20 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
S.S. Bruce left Port

♦When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal,

in 251 b. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Smelazz^s

Spare Ribs, the best.

VTV
t in4 Basaux

ques yesterday at 6.-50 p.m.
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 5.10 p.m. yesterday and 
sailed at 3.05 this morning.

S.S. Prospero passed Cape Race 
at 10.40 a.m. and is due at
this

L k f
s; us- . >Æ'irS'Wednesday, April 21, 1015. ! bring in a Bill along the lines as sug- The Premier went through the

House met after recess at 8 p.m., ' gested in the amendment, then I am various sections of the resolutions
| willing to withdraw it, if he assures in detail and laid on the tgble of

MK. GRIMES opened the debate. He us that the same will be presented the House several maps and charts
said that before recess was taken, hon. this sess‘0IL :of where concessions were to be

their ! DEVERALX treated the ques- granted and gave all the infor-
rights as Members of the Assembly. tion ,)efore tlle t"hair as a Party one, mation in his possession relative

to and spoke strongly of moral suasion, to the project.

Mr. Parsons, chairman. seven
including evening.

S.S. Florizel leaves to
for Halifax and New York.

The Morwenna which left
terday morning for Louisburg
passed Cape Race at 10.45 a.m.

The Durango is expected earlv
next week from Liverpool; she is
bringing 800 tons of cargo.

The Lake Simcoe, now ready to
sail for Brazil, will hardly get
away before the end of the month.

The brqt. Ada Peard, wrhich has
been ready to sail for Brazil for
several days, is still detained by
adverse weather.

The Baleine, owned by Mr. Geo.
Neal, is now under charter to the
Canadian Government and is op-
Vating OUt of Halifax, where she 
will be engaged for some time.

A SUDDEN REMINDER
of your negligence i securing a
fire insurance policy ay come ;n
the shape of a fire at any rime.

THE SOONER YOV 1NSVUE 
the better for you. You know i
and this is only to remind you that
the knowledge will do
good unless you act upon it.
us write you a policy to-day and
have it over. You’ll
and sleep easier.

E"h-morrow
members had been discussing

yes- t
!They oui tended they were sent

the House not as delegates, to carry He spoke also of the iraP°ssibilit>' of; As an instance of the magnitude
out mandates, but as representatives carrying out the provisions of such an of the Newfoundland Products
to use their own judgment on all mat- Act as Total Prohmition’ with ^Corporation the Premier stated

chances of smuggling so convenient.} that the total cost of the works__
’ MR. halfy.vrd said that a good.before one dollar’s worth of pro-

considering the question as to whet- ! many speeches had been made during duct was shipped—would be some
Her a majority of their constituions «*• debate’ somc sood' some lnd"rer- <hi"g like eighteen million del-

eat, and some of them avoiding the tars of that would be required in 
real subject altogether.

P-%h
i

It,
tors of legislation, and vote in
cordance with the same, without even

ac-

you no
Let

feel betterwere in agreement or whether it was
in line with the popular will of the
country.
Legislature was a higher power, and
that was the sovereign will of the j
people.

He wanted order to get the necessary 119,000 
the ' to be candid in sa>dns. that he was horse power for operating. In 

strongly in favour of Total Pro- connection with these works, said
the Premier, labour is to be

Above the power of PERCIE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.hibition. pro-
The hon. member for Placentia vided for some three or four thou-

(Mr. Devereaux) had clearly sand men at wages of rçot less 
shown that he was against the re- than $1.50 per day. 
solutions, and had to his mind, at _ ^ he Government had this
least, insulted the intelligence of Ject under their consideration for

themsézves the temperance people. the past & mouths and considered
Machinery He iMr- Haïïvard) said it was Ahem thoroughly bona fide, but of

to course every safeguard had been

•O-
trRossley’s TheatresThat alone is supreme, and 

\ measures as the owe now being eon-

such
TÏ3Ê}

1pro-su’h-tyù, and aVi Constitution at ques
tions should be given effect to only by

A crowded house at Rossiey’s 
'asr night and one of the finest

Air." Bal- )
lard Brown and Miss Madge 
Locke gave almost one hour. The 

} ringing of Mr. Ballard Brown 
oudly applauded and encored; 
Miss Madge Locke gave a scene 
from Richard the Third, also a 
?reat impersonation of Madge 
Wildfire from Lord Tenneyson’s 
novel. Her baby imitations and 
stories had the house in roars, 
while her dainty dancing brought 
down the house. To-night the 
‘Great Go as You Please Competi
tion,” lots of competitors, and the 
1st and 2nd contingent shown. 
Children's contest Saturday mat. 
'nee. Five cents all over the house.

Ours in the West End

(Ü

-->• *•< . *

A hoy, \0 yoavs oï age. suffering 
fvora inphtuerta, was removed from
Flemming- St. to the Hospital
<lxe.

the people expressif îg s e r To r m a. n ces ever seen . Ithrough a plebescitc,
should he created, permitting a refer- sophistry and

“equal of

unwise ami dangerous legislation. been revolutionized since X od>:.a t US.gigantic en tei prise he was in 
which too often passes through this)was prohibited. He suppoited (he ; upiC y i essrs Moritie, 
House. Besides it would be séparai- amendment in its entirety, deal- oa ver^an vyd. wuti questions
mg such questions from the realm of with the evils of drunkenness ^ to the labour principally, to all

all its phases, economic, phy-:ot ^‘\icn the Premier gave strict 
sical and moral, which he illustrât (Attention.
ed with facts and figures of an After some discussion and sug-
authentic nature. gestions- about maps and | charts

He furthermore said that he did for lhe guidance of members, the
expect the party spirit would matter was referred to Corpmittee 

' until he i Of the Wkol

yest<3r-nonsensemere

Awas

Don’t forget to ask 
about La France & Satina Tablets.
—ap!2,ff

your grocer

J.J. St.John i WSmtb1 mm4ft It

Big
- party politics and create a healthier ,n • This is St. George’s Day. May sue- j 

cess attend the efforts of the Red |
(Toss Dragon Slayer in stamping the pride of the flock 
OU, •■Mailed First ami Iron Cross good Wh<?n you 
ot Kaiser Wilhelm. J

PiTHE BEST OF THE HERDDuckworth St & LeMarchant R«1 I view of public affairs.
Mi

With the hon. member from 
j John’s East, Mr. Higgins, he could 
j not agree that the Revenue was a
j matter ot serious consideration. Wliat 
) should he considered was making 
i more happy homes, less ragged and 
I ill-educated children, and supporters

of Temperance Reform will tie quite
| willing to bear any extra cost, should 

it be required, which he doubted, tie
(.Mr. Grimes) would support the

i amendment, as its passage would be
an expression of the House to the

are none too P
o

not
have been vn.trodu.ced. BUY MEATSe on Wednesday next. 

House adjourned till to-morrow Tent/S Drawing- pencils are per-
fcel.—ap-!2,tf

L6heard the member Xor Burin— 
party spirit should not be brought at ^ p 
in at all, but all members should 
vote according to their conv'c-

^uu\ i'Tcsh, healthy, young, 
j sanharily handled animals. We

Messrs. Bowrinc Bros, received | src prcpaired to ^
1 the finest at Pair

youWj veto.m.
porti
mewl
tioiul
meu|
attad

othej
OÏ
thosj

Notice of QuestionSk 1

m MR. HAI.FVAIIJ) . Tn .«i. ths
messages from Gapt. Bishop of 

auû Gupi. ol )
the Terra Nova yesterday. Nei
ther Captain reported having
taken any seals for the day.

No better show to be seen than
Tm given at RossXeys cosey Ymie 
West End Theatre. There are
nan y beautiful features both dra
matic and comedy; the Vitagraph 
eatures are all fine, but when the 
vHiott pictures come then there Venus and Velvet pencils will 
vill be a realization in pictures, five you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf

Those pictures have not yet been _____
I bare, bnr Jfir. Hossley hopes j Besides those mentioned 

0 have them soon. Don't forget dav Tor Commissions in our 
he contest to-night at the East 
End Rossley Theatre.

tions. prices.
wu • * vw ww .. Minister of Public Works to lavTie passing ol to Ml wM ,he b, f J

mean happmess and comfort to A siatement showi the
thousands of homes in this coun- n ____ . s ,, ,

. try, and he gave the amendment p -j ? HpeT! °" . a oneys 
Government that it should bring m a , . , , , Linage, in Harbor Main Proper

his hearty support. -for the year 1914 the ’
Some further discussion took )oarh • ? th,e ,

each man received, and the
’ of the parties who receivedtoo* part. said am

cams bp l e Govern- returns of tKe m 
mem oil a straight party vote;from Harbor 
vetoing the amendment and reso-

!
M. CONNOLLY,

Duckworth St.amount Phone 420.

Bill providing for a plebiscite on the 
question of Total Prohibition.

MR, Cl'RRIE said, with regard to 
the Amendment before the Chair he 
would vote agalwst it because be bad 
every confidence in the Government.

amount one

Fishermen !mdm* thatnameplace in which Messrs. Bennett 
Lloyd 
and 1

the T1and
Copy of the 
line grant 

Holyrood 
for 1914; (3) A copy of the re
turns- of local road grants for 
Harbor Main Proper for the 
1914.

placl
firm!yester- 

regi-
nent, Owen Steele, son of S. O. 
steele. Esq., F. Knight, son of H. 
r.. Knight, and Richard Sheppard, 

of Head Constable Sheppard 
have been recommended by Lt.- 
^ol. De Burton for Commissions 
md the appointments will prob
ably be gazetted next week.

Main to are
thatHOUSE-CLEANING

time is again the fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces 
Our patient wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

>1 It. MOBJNE understood Mr. Currie 1 tirions. tax ■ w
aryto say that he had seen and knew After the tabling of several 

j what the Government Bill was, and questions the House adjourned i
| Had. therefore, every confidence in till 4 p.m. instead of 3 p.m. on the j

the Government, which we on this morrow, as a mark of respect to: ...
side did not have. He (Mr Morine) the late Hon. J. B. Ayre and to al- ^iin,s:rr of Public Works to lay
questioned the bona fide position of 10w members to attend the funer- on Table of the House, a state-
the Government, because it the m«-»7 trait showing the total Cost of the

Motor Ferry Service on Placentia
Thrusday, April 22, 1915. ^ur' inciud.ng cost of landing

The Speaker took the chair at ih^nnmp^nf incepfion ^ date ’
the name of the parties who re-

p,‘ V „ ceived any monevs on this account
would follow, the res.it of the D.eb-,, T»* COLONIAL SECRETARY I and the amount received b CZl
iscite, we ou this side of the House '»»><* MR. .GRIMES—T „ ash ,he „in.

would withraw the resolutions and riVIXTIE» iMliXl.V ;ster of pubqc \X^orkS tO lay UpOD

j amendment. It was not time enough * the table of the House a rnnv n'
; when the Government came down j The COLONIAL SECRET ART the returns of two allocations $50 
j with their Bill, because every member m^ds a Statement relative tO tdO and $25, made to Isaac Batten of

th report of, Dock, Port de Gr ve District, for
ir which he -

0 ■It? Tfyear wAsk your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
ïictures of 1st Nfld. (’ontingen* 
>n cover—quality “Most excel
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MR. HALFYARD—To ask the ail
mlent.”StoW^Wêrtiicîcî If
psi

-o
sure they were bringing in was based

j on the Canadian principles it would
I simply mean a pledge, with no virtual
( results. If the Government, however.

will give an assurahee that legislation

You can buy cheaper coating. 
'U< you cannot get better than 
Mastic Cement Roofing Paint.
pi 19,21,24

At the Nickeldust-proof book-case sections are sc 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a j 
section is less than that of many o j 
your books. Why not ask prices?

themE
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Another great programme has

been arranged for the Nickel The- 
itre to-day, which 
vill please patrons. Nothing but 
iigh-class pictures are shown 
here, and to-day’s is up to thf 
tandard. Mr. Howard Stanley if

Everyone is 
and

4.15
------ o------PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent mwe are sure mThe haseha}} teams have a re

cord to be proud of for over fifty 
1er cent, of those who lined 
'ast

rush
Vpr<j
Preil
gvmj

up || '<1Season have done their duty
‘o King and Country by enlisting 
n the 1st Nfld. Regiment, the fig

ures being thirty-three 
sixty-two plavers. Besides this
-M1 “r 7;;. i ^

parations for the games for the OUgilG HootiS, Wellington S
season are now being made and a High and Low Three Quar-
successful series is anticipated. ter Boots. These Boots have

D»nY torel (he R,> Comnetl- I

f.ofcs of fun. 1st prize. $5.00; 2nd ( By the Fishermen who have
ime, m>D; m amt. $2.09. Child worn lliem.

%i&ï
Tili great attraction, 

ielighted with his singing 
ustly so, as he is a xop-notcher.
Matrons are now lovKing forward 

rbe wonDcrhi) picture W 
hree acts, "Thor. Lord of the 
Jungle,” in which the beautiful 
rctress, Kathleen "Williams, is fea
tured. Do not mi55 it, as it is the 

• In est ever presented here.

Asylum Aliij of it would be hide-bound, or get out. 
MR. HIGGINS expressed-himselî as

"1LOCAL ITEMS out ofS3 ion o f 1912-13.ÏÎ tabled., , yiTT oi FTrito ra'f • iste^'o^Ei aid nsherief't'o

The Municipal Board holds its roe- ’’a me nature in view, and he also had ( t2D)ed the annual repOl t 01 IDS ]ay upon the table of the House
lllar weekly meeting at 8 o’clock to- ever7 confidence in the Government, | department, also Mr. Duff’s re- i

ion. polT , .. . r _ . w'th the ppointment of the pre
had , The usual Nouces of Question sent Lighlhouse. Swarev Head

position; (6)
.. — t.  --------- ~ ‘ ----j- iccuiiit/iciiuca the appornt-
House went into commmee o! ment; (c) the names of persons

the 'Xtxole ou the Act to lucvowse making application in writing for) 
. T that position,' là) the reason fori

duties on t e estates ot j replacing the
d. Persons” and. the Act \ 'yyft

«W vtoiixxy, V be ’w,»)ster O Fierce
d time to-morrow r-,, * , , , ,(Cu toms to lay upon the table of

the House, a statement of amount
of.the House, and we should be over RT. HON. THE PRIME MINIS- of duties collected by the Sub- 
mere as we represent the majority of TER—To move the House into ! Collector at Moreton’s Harbor

mQQQQm Q mQ'QmmÂ ' 1)eing again8t ttie amendment, because
mç Government lmd a mil of the G:d

in connection
night. .Vit COAKER said that the hon

member for Burin, Mr. Currie, ___c o _____ ,
The Civic f'cnmiision holds its reg- 1 said that he would support a ZYo- ( ,0Tm >>’as through, BOflRVlStS, to that

hen came the Order of the Day. who recommended

wi
“Ha

Ulâr Weekly meeting at S o'clock to- ! hihltory Bill, providing It i *was one “EAt the Casinonight. that was based on securing its enact- 
ment into law by a majority or the 

Well, if

presl
hurt

Don't forget Die prize "Bo as 
Please” competition at Rossley’s this | dples, 
•vening.

is his prin-) v Largo audiortoes attended the ( fan's contest at Saturday matinee.
tbove theatre last evening to wit
less the thrilling story of "Cap- 

) 'lain Jy)varB2," a si.y rea) Tira graph
iroduction. The work of Miss
Tdith Storey as “Bonita” and also
’hat of Mr. William Taylor as 
'Captain Alvarez” was greatly ad- 
71 ired—more especially the latter 
is in the difficult role of the hero 
le acquitted himself magnificent- 
'y. A matinee will be given 
-norrow Saturday at 2.50. On
Monday ‘Mr. Earner of New York’ 
will be the attraction.

e)i9ctorate.yov me n îP.S.—Ail our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fitû 
F>yyi£))wDt>d on the Ytee) 

Beware of Imitations!

’s son. Cast!

Girls Friendly
Society Celebrate

ihe House with Party that hoc;
hip.

ask thpassed \ 
"ead a t

TJ-----

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Drowse went 
passengers by the Stéphane yes-
terday,

country. To he consistent, he should 
not be sitting there, but on this suit

mem; ■%.
Notice of Motion. OfficF. Smallwood, TThe Girls’ Friendly Society cele 

brated their “annual” day yester
day. At 7 a.m. Holy Communion 
was celebrated at the Cathedral at 
which a large number of members 
attended, and an inspiring 
dress was delivered by Rev. Canon 
White.

adia
Acting Section Commander W 

S. Grant who is attached to the 
First Contingent, left yesterday 
for England.

the voters. Again he says, “The Committee of the Whole, to con- since his appointment; also, state- 
temperance people in the country did sider certain resolutions, in rela- ment of duties collected by the 
not press for the passage of a prohibi-; tion to an agreement entered in- ! Sub-Collector at Exploits for the 
tory law through the House, and to by the Government of the Col-;Past two years, 
therefore, would rot be justified m 0ny with the Newfoundland Pro- --------
supporting any measure that was not j ducts Corporation, Limited. Weather along the line to-day is
called for without a mandate, or! THE PREMIER in moving theiwind N- w- hght and fine, tempera- 
something Similar.” Did the hon. House into Committee of the:tUrG frm 18 4 above,
member ask for these conditions Whole on these resolutions did 
when he supported Gosling's Bill re- not intend t0 do anything more |
• ating to the city. No, sir, it is only tjlan ma}(e a preliminary State- ' Companies attended a call from Ham 
Fluff and nothing more and your pre- ment| and ask that the Committee 1 ilton Street- the roof of Mr. Carter’s 
tensions of sincere motives regarding rjse tiU some day next week
P’chibition will arouse an agitation in agreement involved in the sparks from thee himney. A few
your district waich will be another resolutions was one of great ma»- ;pails of water did the necessary be 
Kean Agitation in its extent, and you njtude, involving considerable !forc tlie firemen arrived, and before

concessions on the part of the much damage was done. 
Government that called for

says he will not vote -or the amend- fuj consideration by the House. I A message xvas received in 
ment because it would mean a vote was an agreement between yesterday that Hierhihy’s shop and

store at Bay Roberts had been to-

The Home of Good Shoes.
Th

FOR SALE—Schoonerto:
ad-0

“King Ed. VIL, 35 Tons. Well 
found, in Anchors, Chains, Sails 
and running gear. Schooner in 
first class condition for the fish
ery. For further particulars ap
ply to R. STONE, White Rock, T. 
B„ or GEO. KNOWLING, St. 
John’s.

No less than twelve large icebergs 
were reported in the vicinity of Cape 
Race yesterday, fiom of them are 
aground and all are a menace to nav
igation.

Tl:In the evening an enter
tainment was held at The Synod 
Hall, amongst those present be
ing Lady Davidson, Miss David
son, Revds. Canons Smith and 
Bolt, Dr. E. Jones, Brin ton. Stamp 
Adams and Cracknell. The 
cert was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the large number present.

The following is the programme 
rendered:—Mandolin solo, Mrs. 
Foster; pianoforte solo. Miss D. 
White; song, Miss M. Dunfield; 
recitation, Mrs. H. Outerbridge; 
and the farce entitled “Quits” in 
which Misses Mary Rendell and 
Nellie Job took part. Following 
the concert the prizes were distri
buted by Lady Davidson to whom

Bon; 
lett 
b lav
on g

—0
If you want a good enjoyable 

show, see Mr. Ballard Brown and 
Miss Locke in their great interna
tional sketch, representing Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland and -Wales 
-at ROSSLEY’S.

Last night the Central and Western

notRev. C. Lench arrived by last 
night's train from Placentia.

Revs. Father Mahar of St. Law 
re nee and Wilson of Marystown 
are now in the city.

ap23,6id camcon-ihouse having been set fire by ing.on
BonsFOR SALE—A Single wo

SEWING MACHINE, turned down 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. SMITH, 
care New Tremont Hotel (during

At the Crescent hear
saili
dene
ness
Sunq

will never again be elected in 
Furin District

th ? :
The D. I. & S. Co. operating the 

lime quarry at Port au Port, will re
sume operations on the first of next 
month. We understand that a large 
number of men will be wanted, which 
will mean a great boon to the many 
now out of employment.

The hon. member care- Don’t miss the big show at the 
>escent Picture Palace to-day.
The Wiles of a Siren” is a great 

Calem feature in 2 reels; ‘‘Quan- 
riU’s Son” is a fine war picture;

‘Sunny Jim at the North Pole” is
i mGHrama, featuring Bobby 
Zonnolly, the Biograph boy actor, a vote of thanks proposed by the 
ha greatest juvenile actor of Chairman, Rev. Canon White, was 
hem all, beside two funny come- heartily accorded. At the close

dies. The best show yet. To-mor- tfas were served by members of
’ow the usual extra pictures will Society.
■‘e shown at the matinee. Send 
he young folks along, the Cres

cent staff will took after them.

town
meal hours.)—marS.tf

of want of confidence in the Govern- ..jje 
asst ance of a Bill to be pre-jthe 
this ession which would cover 

principles of the Resolutions.

regard to
hosphates at jtally destroyed by

-and a Com- day- the oriSin of
pany of which, Mr. Wilson a Can- ltnown- The buildings and stock, we 

_ K , ~7“ J Why should we on this side take such aj;an ;nve„tor, was the proprie- lparn- were covered by insurance.
Capt Freûerickson and crew assurances? The Government prem- tOT> and who had assoc;ated --------

WilO filClCüd Ou trtô kttt g tees are, we know Wy experteno.ft* on l V R ^ NpAvfnnmDond O nonnr
schooner Golden Rnlc by the empty words. How hav, they treated X ,K- h«n asked
Olmd, 1=1, by ,h= S.eph.n. yes- have «beds Why P„t 2®hv 1 comb ïftion, nf jT"? *° puton.the lot and
terday for New York en route to them off with the old stock mmwer! products st £ Ba?oÎ 2£Col"t,n«e"ts leavln/ «« E"g.
Mobile, Alabama, .where they will ",n course ot prépara,,on." „ 0» .TSSto? K time at RO^l Ey"s EM End
be paid off. Premier wilt . now \im fie of great value. Theatre. ^ 351

T
WANTED-Two Experi
enced Packers for Drv Goods De
partment, Apply THE ROYAL 
STORES LIMITED.—ap23,2i

during the watc
Diori
ship

the Bay of re being un-
the

Mr
"Mr,if*
hlCJV,WANTED-By Married

) with| If English Lady (Presbyterian) 
one child 14 months old, situation
as Housekeeper or position o 
trust. Apply ABC, this office.
apl!7,6i ... - - ^

A
ed
stiveWallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—ap \ 2 ,t f non,
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